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l'REFACE 

A rna's of evid.,nc~ w••• led bPfor~ us, and we have t.hougbt it fit 
to di•cuss it at conoideruble length. The p01nts wluch w~ werA reqnirt·•l 
to adjudicate upon ar~ given in paragraph I, and our conclusions thereo11 
J<ppenr at paml(raph~ 71, 72, 7:3 as regards the first two point.• of 
Reference, and at pnmgraph• 88 and fl9 with rt•gard to the third and 
fourth points of Reference. 
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CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

1. This Court of Inquiry was appointed by the not.in<•ntion of tho 
Governmr1't of Bombny in the G<'n<'ml Dr·part

Appointment of the ment, dated the 3rd July Hl~9, which is 
·Court of Inquiry. 

reproduced below:-
Whereas a trade dispute has arisen between 

The Apollo Mills, Limited, und its workmen 

The A>·sur Veerjee Mills, Limit1•d, and its worknwn 

The Bombay Dyeing nnd Manufacturing Company, Limited, and 
its workmen 

The Brudbury 1\Iills, Limited, and its workm<'n 

1'he Century Spin1>ing and Manufncturing Compnny, Limited, nnd 
its workmen 

The Coorla Spinning and Weaving Company, Limited, and its 
workull'n 

The Crescent 1\Iills Company, Limited, and its wm-knwn 

The Crown Spinning and ll!unufacturing Com puny, Limitt•d, and its 
workmen 

The Currimbhoy Mills Company, Limited, and its wo~lmwn 
The David lHills Company, Limited, rmd its workmen 

The Dawn 1\Iills Company, Limited, nud it8 workmt•r 

The Ebrahimbhoy Pabtmey l\Iifls Company, Limited, and its work
men 

The Edwnrd Sassoon Mills, Limited, nnd its worknwn 

The E. D. Sussoon United Mills Compnny, Limited, and its work
xnen 

The Elphinstone Spinning and 'Weaving 1\Jills Cumpm1y, Limited, 
and its workmen 

The Fazulbhoy 1\Iills, Limited, und its workmen 

The Finlay Mills, Limited, and its workmen 

The Framjee Petit Spinning and lllunufuetlll'ing Company, LimitPd, 
and its workmen 

The Gold Mohur 1\Iills, Limited, and its workmen 

The Hindoostan Spinning and Weaving Mills Company, Limited, 
and its workmen 

The Indian Bleaching, Dyeing and Printing Works, Limited, und 
its workmen 

The lndinn lllt•J•Ufadlll'iJ g fomJ•uny, lin1it<·d, nnd its wnrkm<•n 
,. R lo-1 
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The Jamshed llfanufactnring Company, Limited, and its workmPn 

The Jubilee llfills, Limited, and its workmen 
The Kastoorchnnd Mills Company, Limil.ed, and its workmen 

The Khatnu 1\fukanji Spinning and W<'aving Company, Limitt>d, 
nnd its workmen. 

The Kohinoor 1\Iills Company, Limited, and its workmen. 

The 1\Iadhowji Dharamsi Manufacturing Company, Limited, and its 
workmen 

1'hc 1\fudhorao Scindia Mills, Limited, ami 1t" worknwn 

The 1\Ianorkjee Petit. Munufacturing Company, Limited, (4), and 
its workmen 

The 1\Inthradas ]\[ills, Limited, and its workmen 

The Meyer Bassoon Mill, Limited, nud its workmen 

The l\Ioon 1\Iills, Limited, and its workmen 

The 1\Iorarjce Goculdas Spinning and WeaviPg Mills Company, 
Limited, and its worl,men 

The 1\fysore Spim1ing and 1\fanufarturing Company, Limited, 
and its workmen 

The New China Mills, Limited, and its workmen 

The New City of Bombay Manufacturing Company, Limited, and 
its workmen 

The New Great Eastern Spinuing and Weaving Company, Limited, 
and its workmen 

The New Kaiser-i-Hind Spinning nnd Weaving Compary, Limited, 
and its workmen 

The Pearll\Iilb, Limited, and its workmen 

The Phwnix Mills, Limited, and its workmen 
The Prabhnt Mills, Limited, and its workmen 

The Pralhad Mills, Limited, and its workmen 

The Premier Mills, Limited, nnd its workmen 

The Rajn Bahadur lllotilal Bombay Mills, Limited, and its workmen 

The Bassoon and Alliance Silk l\Iill Company, Limited, and its 
workmen 

The Bassoon Spinning and Weaving Company, Limited, and its 
workmen 

The Satya Mill, Limited, and its workmen 

The Simplex Mills, Limited, and its workmen 

The Sir Shapurji Broarha Mills, Limited, and its workmen 
The Shree Luxmi Mills, and its workmen 

The Standard Mills Company, Limited, and its workmen 

The Swadeshi Mills Company, Limited, and its workmen 
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The Swan 1\fills, Limited, and its workmen 
The Ta~a Mills, Limited, and its workmen 
The Union Mills, Limited, and its workmen 
The Victoria Mills, Limited, and its workmen 
The Western India Spinning and Manufacturing Company, Limited, 

and its workmen 
The Presidency llrills Company, Limit.ed, and its workmen 
The Jam Manufacturing Cornrany, Limited, and it.s worlm1en 
The Toyo Padar Cotton ]\[ills, Limited, and its workmen 
The Ruby 1\Iills, Limited, and its workmen 
The Bombay Cotton llfunufactming Company, Limited, and its 

workmen 

The Bombay Indnstrial Mills Company, Limited, ami its workmen 
and whereas it is expPdicnt t.hat t.he P.aid diRpnte should he referred to 
a Court of Inquiry, the Governor in Council is pl<>ased under section 4 
of the Trade Disputes Act, 1929, to appoint a Court of Inquiry for 
investigating the said disput~. 

The terll's of reference to the said Court shall be as follows :-
1. To inquire into and ascertain the exact nature of the dispnt.e or 

dispntes between the employers and workmen of the above
named mills which led to the strike in those mille in 1\Iarch 
and April!929. 

2. If there was any such dispute, to what extent the employers 
or workmen or both are responsible in matters connected 
therewith 1 

3. What are the causes of the prolongation of the strike 1 Whether 
the employers or workmen or both are responsible for such 
prolongation, and if so, t.o what extent 1 

4. What ar<l the difficulties in the way of a settlement of the 
dispute or disputes between the employer• and the work
men 1 

The Governor in Council is further pleased to appoint the Honourable 
Mr. Justice H. G. Pearson, Bar.-at-Law, to be the Chairman and 
Mr. F. S. Taleyarkhan, Bar.-at-Law, and Mr. Rupchand Bilaram, B.A., 
LL.B., to be the members of the said Court. , 

The said Court shall meet at the Secretariat on Saturday the 
6th instant. 

2. The sittings of the Court commenced on the 6th July 1929, and 
continued till Wedn~sday the 21st August 1929. 

Proceeding• of the In all there were 29 sittings of the Court in the 
Court. course of which 35 witnesses were examined. The 
examination of the parties and their witnesses did not commence till the 
23rd July although in the interval there were six sittings of the Court on 
the 6th, lith, 13th, 15th, 17th and 20th July, resrectively. · This delay 
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was duo to the time required by so~le of the parti~s .to prepare. their 
written st.atenwnts and to the ab.<ence of tlte representatives of the labour 
union principally concerned in the Inquiry, viz., the Gimi Kamgar Union, 
at all the above sittings, except that of the 11th July. The absen~e 
of two of the rcpiesentntives of the Girni Kamgar Union was due to their 
presence being required in the Police Court in connectwn With a Pohce 
prosecution ngninst them as a result of which they were convicted and 
sentenced to six weeks' rigorous imprisonment. and fine, whiCh sentence 
was reduced in Revi&ion by the High Court to four weeb' rigorous 
impriSonment and fine. 

3. The paities who appeared before the Court were (1) the Mill
owners' }Bsoeiatiou, I"<lpresenting nil the IVTI!ls 

PMti•·• proscnt hdore mentioned iv the General Department Notifica-
the Court. · · · d 1 h J t · 'Jl twn Cite n Jove, except t e as six m1 s 
(exeluding the Jam Mill,) therein, (2) the Girni Kamgar Union, (3) the 
Bombay 1'extile Labour Union, (4) the Gimi Kamgar 1\fahamandal, 
(5) the Bombay Mill-worker8 Union, and (6) the Jam Manufacturing 
Company, Limited. The names of the representatives who appeared 
before the Court on belmlf of the above-named parties, are s~t out in 
Appewlix A. It may be notPd that none of the operatives in any of 
the millH specified in tLe Notification appeared before us as a party. 

4. The following were examined as repres3ntatives of their 
respective parties, viz., (1) 1\Tr. H. P. l\Iody, 

Examination of partieJJ Chairman of the Bombay Millowners' Associa-
and Witnesses. · · h A · · (?) Mr S y twn, reprc.scnt1ng t t: s.~omatwn, .:.1 • • • 

Desltpande, representing the Girni Kamgar Union, and (3) Mr. R. R. 
Bakhale, repre•enting the Bombay Textile Labour Union. 

Of the witnes"es examined before the Court, 17 were examined on 
behalf of the Girni Kamgar Union, 6 on behalf of the Gimi Kamgar 
1\Iahamandal and 10 on behalf of the Mil!O\vners' Association, while 2 
were called and examined by the Court, viz., (1) 1\lr. P. A. Kelly, C.I.E., 
Commissioner of Police, Bombay, and (2) Mr. R. S. Karnik, Inspector 
of Police, C. I. D. 

5. In the course of the Inquiry it was suggested to us that 
. . . l\Ir. Dange and possibly some others who were 

Applioatlon tocxam10e standing their trial at llf • t 1 ld b 1.1 d Mr. Da.nge and othl'rs. . . eeru B lOU e ca e 
. . to give evidence before us on the grotmd that 

they bemg the officials of the Girni Kamgar Union p1ior to their arrest 
on the 20th March, were the proper persons to depose to matters 
relating to the affairs of that union prior to that date. Ordinarily 
speakmg that was a suggestion to which effect. might reasonably 
hav:e been given. But aftor a full consideration of the matter we 
decided not to do so for the following reasons :-

The~e men are at present standing their trial at :Meerut on a char~~ 
of cousp~rmgto wag: ~ar agamst the Kmg. That being so, it would 
not be right lor l1S sittmg as a Court holding a JUdicial inquiry to touch, 
Ill these proceedmgs, upon any matterR connected with the issues which 



ari'l'. in t.l1e triai Ht 1\[pprnt or to ~xpn·ss any opinion or to rome to any 
finding wLieh might opemte to the prejudice of the i"'r•ous accused in 
the ca,e. 

Had they beeu cxaniined before us as witnesses they would un
doubtedly have bPen subjected to cro"s-cxamination or oath, as to 
matters rolating to the issues in the criminal rnse and such cros<
examination would either have had to be di"allowcd, or if allowecl, no 
effect could have been given to it by way of a finding so loug as the 
criminal case was penning against these men. 

Fur thJ mme reasons, we have, in the conrse of this Inquiry, 
disallowed certain qnrstions coneerning these men at l\Ieerut, wlJich wero 
objected to by the representatives of the Girni Kamgar Union. 

6. On behalf of the Millowners' Association it was contended that 
Fome of the officiale of the Girni Kamgar 

All•g•tion of Com. Union were conummists and were utilising thu 
munism. 

I<imi Kamgar Union as a cover for their 
communist actn'1tJcs. 'l'hry placed reliance inter alia upon certain 
lcu~cts of t.Jw Union, art.idt'S published in the Kranti and spcecht•s made 
fmm time to time by Union offieials. Upor: nhjection taken, we were of 
opinion that such an investigation could not be taken in this Inrruiry, 
as it might trespass upon the field of Inquir,Y in th~ Meerut r_ase. 
AccordiJJgly evidt'nce directed expressly towurds that point WflS 

excluded, and we have uot taken the matter into our ron8idemtion. 
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CHAPTER II. 

PRELIMINARY. 

7. We consider it nece~sary to begin this Report with a brief ex· 
planation as to the nature and scope of the Inquiry 

Natu~ and Scope of held by us. The Court of Inquiry having been 
our mqUlry. · d · · · t tt ted 'th appomte to mqwre Ill o ma. ers COW\PC WI 

the general strike of April 1929 called by the Girni Kamgar Union and 
the individual strikes preceding it in the month of !\I arch, we have 
confined ourselves strictly to those strikes, and have not included in the 
scope of our Inquiry, any general investigation i11to the disputes between 
Labour and Capital in the Textile Industry in Bombay, which have been 
going on during the past many years and more markedly sinco 1922. 
These have been under inquiry dt~ring the ]a,t three years, partly before 
the Tariff Board in 19:!6-27, and more fully before the Fawcett Committee 
in 1928-29, and before long the relations between Capita! and Labour will 
form the subject-matter of investigation presumably on a larger scale, 
by the Royal Cumruis,ion on Labour which is e;-q,ect~d to begin its work 
in October next. Therefore having before us the Report of the Fawcett 
Committee made as recently as in :March last and with the knowledge 
that a Royal Commission will be dealing exhaustively with all labour 
questions within a few weeks' time we have not deemed it proper to give 
to the expression "the exact nature of the dispute or disputes. 
• • . whic.h led to the strike " in the first term of Reference any 
extended interpretation which would necessitate our going over the 
ground already covered by the Fawcett Committee. 

8. In order, however, to' properly appreciate the causes of the 
present strike and in order to bring the facts of the dispute which led to 
the strike into relation with the gcnemllabour situation, it is necessary 
to provide a backgrortnd by explaining the character of the relation 
between the millowners and the workers (a) before the appointment 
of the Fawcett Committee, (b) during its sittings, and (c) after the 
publication of its report. We propose to do so in t.he following paragraphs 
as briefly as possible, relying on the Report of the Tariff Board, the report 
of the Fawcett Committee published on the 26th l\farch 1929 and on the 
facts and figures published in the Labour Gazette from time to time, 
for the facts preceding the Fawcett Comruitte~'s appointment and 
those which happened during its sittings. 

Further, it must be noted that we have, in this Report, refrained 
from making any suggestions either to the Millowuera or to the Labour 
Unions iu respect of any matter in dispute between them as such a 
course was not within the Terms referred to us and wouid therefore 
be outside the scope of this Inquiry. 

9. We think it convenient to begin with the year 1925. In that year 

Th G l 8 'k there was a general strike in the industry the facts 
e enera tn e of f h' h b f . 

1925 and its causes. 0 "' IC are to e ound Ill the October part of 
the Labour GazeUe of 1925 (page 133). 
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It appears that from 1923 onwards there was a depression in the 
Bombay Textile Industry. In 1925, the depreseion was more severo 
and some mills were closed. (Cj. answer of th" Millowners' Assorintwn 
at page 25 of the Labour Gazette of September 1925). 

The Millowners moved Government for help by the abolition of the 
excise duty. As they received no satiefuctory reply they decided on a 
cut in the wages of their worlm1rn by reducing the "dearness allowance " 
paid to them by 20 per cent. or the total gross wages paid to them 
by Ill per cent. 

The cut made by the millowners in 1925, however, resulted in the 
general strike of that year. 

10. The General Strike commenced in September 1925 and lasted 
for a period of 21 months. It ended when the 

Suspension of Exoiae Government suspended the Excise Duty and in 
duty. consequence thereof the Millowners restored the 

cut. 

11. On the lOth June 1926, the Government. of India appointed a 

A . t t th second and special Tariff Board to investigate 
ppom men on e , h di . f h C T 

lOth June 1926 by tho mto t e con twns o t e ot.ton extile 
Government of India of Industry with special reference to Bombay and 
thelndian Tariff Board. Ah d b d n1e a a . 

The Board published its report in 1927, making certain valuable 
suggestions for improvement of Labour ana 

Su~geations of the for the introduction of method.' for obtaining 
Board. 

increased output peroperative. These ougg~stions 
are contained in Chapter IX, pages 124 to H9, and paragraphs 36 to 71 
of the Summary at pages 208 to 211 of the Report. 

12. After the Tariff Board Report was published some of 

Attempt by Millownera the !\fills made effmts to give effect to the 
to give etfo~t to some of sng"estions made in the Report for increasing 
the suggest1ons of the o 
Board. the output per operative. 

In August 1927, Messrs. E. D. Sassoon and (',ompany introduced 
the three-loom system, instead of the two-loom system generally 
prevalent in the Bombay Mills in their Manchester and Apollo Mills. 
In January 1928, they introduced the double-frame working in th~ 
Spinning Department in all the mills under their agency. On each 
occasion, there were strikes which lasted for about a month and re•nlted 
in favour of the employers. 

Attempts were made in several other mills to reduce the cost of 
production in different ways leading to sporadic strikes which likewi~e 
resulted in favour of the employers except in one case which resulted 
in a compromise (vide pages 4 to 6 of the.Fawcett Committee's Report). 
Although these strikes failed, the alleged grievances of the workmen 
remained and later on resulted in a general strike in the industry. 
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13. The Labour GazeUe of October 1928, page 147, contains a 
resume of the facts connected with the General 

Tho Gonoral Strike of Strike of that 1'<'31'. lt appealS that an attempt 
1928

· was made in ·February HJ28 to bring about a 
gcneml strike in the industry but it failed as 1\Ir. N. M. Joslti, 1\LL.A., 
Presid<"nt of the Bombay Textile La hour Union, and 1\Ir. D. R. 1\Iayekar, 
Secretary of the Girni Kamgar llfahamandal, were oppo,ed to it. In 
the month of March 1928, 1\Ir. S. H. Jhall\'lda, the Vice-President of the 
Bombay 'l'extile Labour Union, started a new Union called ''the 
Bombay 1\fillworkers' Union". 

14. About this time the officials of the Workers' and Peasants' 
Party alleged to be a commw1ist organization who had not been 
previously prominent in the te"-tile labour mowment in Bombay took 
an interest· in their affairs. The joint efforts of son•e of the leaders of 
the Labour Unions and the leaders of the Workers' and Peasants' Party 
resulted in bringing about a general strike which became a fait accompli 
on or about the 26th April. 

15. On the 27th April His ExcPllency the Governor of Bombay 
granted interviews to both parties. The l\lillol\11ers' Association gave 
an assurance to His Excellency that they would be prepared to receive 
representatives of the Registered Trade Uitions thus publicly recognising 
the special status of such Unions. 

The Bombay Textile Labour Union which was started in January 
. . 1926 had already been registered under the Trade 

U
R

1
. og.•strat.on of U11ions Act of 1926 on 23rd December 1927 with 
n~. . 

a roll·of 7,667 members. 
The Girni Kamgar 1\Iahamaudal which was started in 1923 was 

registered on 21st May 1928 with a roll of 1,200 members. 
The Bombay 1\Iillworkeis' Uuion which was started by l\fr. Jhabvala in 

March 1928was registered on the 1st June 1928 with a roll of 709 members. 

The Bombay Girni Kamgar Union which was started with the help 
of some leaders of the Peasants' and Workers' 

U~~:. Girni Kamgar Party in 1\Iay 1928 was registered on the 23rd 
May 1928 with a roll of 174 members. At the 

time of registration of the Girni Kamgar Union itH chief office-bearers 
were the following :-

President 
Vice-Presidents 

General-Secretary 
Secretaries 

Treasurers 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(1) 
(2) 

llfr. A. A. Alwe. 
, R. H. Jl1abvala. 
, B. F. Bradley. 
, R. S. Nimbkar. 
, P. 'I'. Tambhanekar. 
, S. A. Dange. 
, G. S. Satam. 
, V. K. Tawde. 
, K. N. Joglekar. 
, B. T. Alwe. 
, S. V. Ghate. 
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Of these office-bearers 1\Tessrs. P. T. Tnmbhanelmr, G. S. S11tam, 
V. K. Tawde and B. T. Alwe were workere. The remaining office-bearers 
were honorary members of the Union 11Nl some of 1 hem are said to be 
also the leaders of the \Vorkcm' and PcaHants' party. 

16. The General Strike continued for a period of ne11rly six months. 
As the remit of a conference con vcned by the Honourable Sir Ghulam 
HuRsain Hidayatulla, the General i\lcmber, on the 4th October an Agree· 
ment w11s arrived at for calling off the strike which inter alia provided 
as follows :-. 

(1) A Committee of 3 mcmher• to be appointed by Government. 

(2) . . . ' 
(3) (a) Work to be resumed on the basis that for the period 

between the calling off of the strike and the publication 
of the report of the Committee, the rates and wages of 
l\Iarch 1927 should be paid provided that in those mills 
in the Sassoon group, the Finl11y Group aud the Kohinoor 
!Hill which now work on a revised system, the mtes and 
wages of March 1!l28 shall be paid in the Spinning 
Department only, and in the following 1\Iills the rate• 

·of llf.treh 1928 in the Weaving Department:
(i) The llfanchester l\Iill ; 

(ii) 1'he Apollo Mill ; and 
(iii) The Meyer Sasso on Mill. 

(b) The question of musters shall not arise. 

(4) 
(5) Any dispute arising out of the interpretation of this agreement. 

shall be referred for decision to the Committee to be ap1>0inted. 
17. In pursuance of t.his Agreenwnt, Govern meat appointed a 

Committee presided over by t.he Honourable Sir Chal'les Fawcett, Kt., 
T.C.S., to go into the points of rcferenee agreed upon between the parties. 
What transpired alt.er t.he nwcting of the 1th October is summed up 
in the Lrwour Gazette of O<:tober 1928 at page 165 us .follows:--

"The Joint Strike Committee held a hi!( mass mce'iug of the workers 
on the morning of the 5th which was attended by about 15,000 to 20,000 
workt•rs. Almost all the ltaders with thJ exception of Mr. N. M. Joshi 
delivered speeches on the settlement that had been arrived at. Several 
speakers stated that the settlement was only in the nature of a truce 
because they did not expect any very favourable rcpott from the 
Committee of Fd1quiry to he appointed by Government. Particular 
stress was laid on the necessity of creating a comprehensive organization 
with snfliciently large funds during the next six months in order to 
compel the l\Iillowners by anothor prolonged st.rikc if neceSHary to improve 
the conditions of work and wages of Textile workers in Bombay City. 
The report of the Hettlemeut was, however, received by the strikers 
wilh cougiderable jubilatioLJ, and there were no dissentient voices against 
rNmmption of work." 

AIR )5-2 
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The Lahour Gazette does not mention the names of those speakers 
who were not hopeful of c>q>ecting a favourable report from the 
Committee of Enquiry. But it is most probable tl~at those speakers 

belonged to the Girni Kamgar Union, for we have 
Gimi Kamgar Uni~n'o it tha.t on the 12th October the Girni Kamgar 

le&liet, dated 12th . . 1 · 1 fl 
October 1928. Umon Issued the fo lowtng ea et :-

" This strike of the Textile workers has been suspended, The strike 
has not closed. If we sit quiet and do not prepare for the future, the 
Government Committee of the owners will deliver an attack on us. 
Hence all Textile workers should prepare for the future. 

" A hundred thousand members should be enli•tcd for the Girni 
Kamgar Union. 

"* * * * * * 
"For fighting the battle of the workmen, men and money ha Ye 

to be got ready even by now. 1.1 order to pursue the new fight for the 
demands of all mills to a successful close, a preparation for six months 
is necessary. Five thousand Red soldiers, one hundred le!'turers and 
2 lacs of hmds have got to he ready now." 

On the 13th October the Kranti, edited by Mr. Dange, the Secretary 

Extraot from Kranti, of the Girni Kamgar Union, appeared with the 
dated 13th October 1928. following article :-

"Workmen will deliver a fresh nttnrk. 
an Inquiry Committet' 

Governm"nt have appointed 
* :;. 

'"* * * * * * 
" Remember that the strike is not ended, but it is only suspended. 

Although we go to the llfills, we do so boiling with rage. There will be 
no peace until capitalism is overthrown. For, capitnlism is hatching 
dangerous plots to cut down wages, reduce the number of men and 
increase the hours of work. The news of all theRe plot" r.nn he obtained 
e\·ery week through the Kranti * * * " 

18. It should be mentioned that objection was taken to the 
adwissibility in evidence of the above and other 

Queotion of admis· extracts from the Kranti to which reference has 
~~:~f. of articles in tho been made in thiM report on the ground that it was 

not a paper published by the Girni Kamgar 
Union nor containing the views of the Girni Kamgar Union as such. 
It is admitted, however, that it has all along been publiehed by persons 
who are offir.ials of the Union: after the 20th of llfarch by M:r. Desh
pande. It is circulated among the mill-workers, and purports to be 
"for workers only". Its articles are clearly relevant to the present 
inquiry as showing the policy of those who published it, and what the 
views are which they desire to impress upon those for whom it is 
intended. 

19. The report of the Fawcett Committee was published on the 
26th llfarch 1929. During the interveni~;g period the extremist lenders 
of the Girni Kamgar Union made strenuous effort~ to increase thQ pnmbct 
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of their members, to collect subscriptions and to prepare their memberR 
for the contemplated strike which they had intended to bring about at 
the end of 6 months. 

20. From the information supplied by the Union to the Labour 
Office, it R ppears that the number of members on the roll of the Gimi 
Kamgar Union during the quarter ending with 30th September 1928 
was only 324 and that during the quarter ending with 31st Dect•mber 
1928, it increaRed to M,OOO. The same number continued to be on their 
roll during the quarter ending with the 31st March 1929. 

21. The monthly subscription for members is four annas. It will, 
therefore, appear that assuming the membership figures to be corTect, 
the Union officials were able to collect fairly large sums of money by 
way of suhsoriptions. They also issued Strike Fund Tickets which 
read as follows :-

" If owners cut our wages and if Government Committee cut wages, 
the Girni Kamgar Union should collect rupees two 

Strike Fund Tioket. la khs within 4 months and then fight t.o get 15 
per cent. increase in wages." 

On ·the 21th February, the Kranti published the following anuom>ce· 
ment :-

" "' "' "' In order to have a forcible onHlaught on 
the enemies of the work-people, in order to give proper education to 
the work-people and to give proper lead to them and in order to bring 
down capitalism and ite friends, and in order to demand 15 per cent. 
increase, the Kranti will soon appear with 8 pages." 

22. On th~ 20th March, several officers of the Gimi Kamgnr Union 
were anested and taken to Meerut to stand their trial for conspiracy 
to wage war against the King. Other officers were appointed in their 
places, three of them b ~ing-

President 1\[r. G. L Kandallmr. 
Secretary l\lr. S. V. Deehpande. 
Treasurer 1\Ir. V. H. Joshi. 
0( these, 1\fr. Kandalkar alone was a worker. 

23. On the 21st 1\Iarch, tho Gimi Kamgar Union i•sued a leaflet 
[Exhibit 2-4(1)] complaining that all their leaders were arrested for 
treason and enjoined woxkers of all mills, except the Textile, Century 
and Spring Mills who were on strike, to atwnd to their work, so 8S not 
to give 8 chance to their enemies to break the discipline of the agitation 
conducted by the Union. The leaflet further stated that the union could 
not neglect the task of finally ymtting an end to the high-handedness of 
owners if it comes to going through 8 big strike. 

24. The reasons why the Girni Kamgar Union were able to gain 
such strength shortly after the Agreement of 4th October is not far to 

·seek. There can be no doubt that at this time there was 8 certain 



anioun~ of disront!'nt among,t tlw workers, due to "'"'rrn I OfiUR!'~. 'l'hc 
condition< which exist.cd ut thP tin1e of the Grnt·ral l:ltrikc of 1928 
continued. In this comu•rtinn it will ],,, suffirient to rdN to the 
grievances of the workt•rs as stunnwri"•rl by the Fuwcett Coznnuttee m 
their Report in pnragmphs 10 and 11. 

25. L1 paragraph 10 the maiu grie\'aiH'<'R of the workers prior 
Grievanc('R of the to thr- G(\11~"-ral :;t,ril;:c are RUillHHt.rif,ed as 

Workf'rB prior to the 
strike of 19:.!8. follows :-

(1) Direct cut in wagt·s. 
(2) Redud.ion in mont.hly eurnin~;s owillg to the following in

dired rauscs :-
(a) Introduct.ion of new varieties of clot.h at rates which did 

not bring the level of wages to those earned on the 
production of the old sorts ; 

(b) Reduction of piece rates to m<·ct unanticipated high 
production by individual operatives ; . . 

(c) Adjustments in rntes made to bring them ir line with 
the rat<•S prevailing in other mills ; 

(d) No adjnstments made to increase rates in cases where mills 
went on finer counts ; 

(e) Introduction of artificial silk and inferior raw material; 
(/) Gradual withdrawal of bonuses such as good attendance 

and efficiency bonus, free railway passes to workere, etc. ; 
(g) Introduction of a method "f payiz•g wages on the weight 

of the cloth after it had undczgone a subsequent proc~•s, 
instead of on the actual weight produced on the looms. 

(~) The introduction of new me~hods d work involving a reduction 
in the number of operatives rmployed,notnbly in the Sussoor. 
group (i.e., three-loom and double-frame working) and the 
fear of the spread of this system to other mills in the city. 

(4) The increase in the hours of work of mechanics in some mills 
from 8! hours to 10 hours per day, and the declaration of 
a general intention to levd up the hours of work for all mill 
operatives in all mills to 10 hour~ per day. 

In paragraph 11 of their Report, they state as under:-
"In addition to ihe above, tlJere were several minor grievances 

in connection with the infliction of fines, dismi"sals, the practice of handing 
over spoilt cloth to the weavers in lieu of wages, etc. It woulrl, we think, 
serve no useful purpose to go at length into the exact causes of the 
General St.rike, or to attempt to apportion blame for it on either Fide. 
There were no doubt various contributory causes, hut in our opiniov, 
it can be safely said that j he chief rea•on for its commencement and 
continuation for a period of nearly six months was the fear of unemploy
ment created l1y the new method.~ of work introduced by llfessrs, E. D. 
Sasso on and Company in their mills." 



<lt.i. According to the Lrtbour Gazette there Wl'fe no !t•ss thaH 71 
. . . . strikes dnring t.ho pPriod commencing from the 

Htnk,•a dunng October 1tl 0 t b ]"•lO t th j ] t. . f ] IH!!S to AprillU:.!U. - · 1 e .o rr ;1.:.o up o . e c ec ara 1on o t w 
geneml Rtrike in April l!l:W. 3G of th .. ,c strilws 

"re Rhom1 in the L"bour Gazette to hn.ve been dPeidPd against the st.rikt'"'• 
32 in their fa vom :md 3 l't•snlting in compromise a. will a ppea1· from th•J 
btat.ellJt·nt in App<'!lllix B. It if' contended on behalf of the i\!illownerR 
that the strikes shown in the Labour Grtzeltc n• having been drcitlt-d 
in favour of t-he Rtrikcrs were conres8ions made by the lllillowners to 
pnrchaRe peace. 'Ve have not consid .. red omselws called upon to enter 
into the nwrits or de mnits of nil these •t.rikeR. In view of the Terms 
of Reference we have confined ourselves to the discussion of such of them 
as occurred during the month" of 1\Tarch and April Dnd to Hlllh of the 
earlier strikes as have a direct hearing on them. 

27, There is ample eviclencr to show that in the middle of Novcmh!'r 
the Girni Kamgar Union had collected sufficit•nt 

The Gimi Kamgar st.ren!lih and that the effl'rt of its j1olicy wns 
Union. ·· 

being keenly felt by the Millownrff'. One of the 
chief grievances of the l\Tillowners whieh is snid to have cml'erl most of 
the st-rikes that took plare from the mirtdle of November waH the work
ing and methods of the ~[ill Committe~• formed by the Girni Kamgar 
Union for each l\lill and the doings of the memlms of such mill 
committees. 

28. The constitution of the Gimi Kamgar Union (11 copy of tlw 
. . rules is Appendix C) appears to have been copied 

G
ConKahtutwnuol tho with •light modifications from the constitution 
um amgar nwn. . U · Th 

of the Bombay Textile Labour mon. e 
functions of the !III! Committees are stated to be purely advisory. The 
following are the rules rdating to l\Jill Commit-'ees :-

" 15. l\Iill Committees :-There shall be con•tituted at each 
Centre l\Iill Committees consisting of the Preeident, the General 
Secretary, the S .. cretary of the Centre and the repre•entative~ of 
each mill attached to that centre in ~11th proportion as may be 
fixed from time to time by the l\Innaging Committee. 

"16. Euch Mill Commit.(.ce shall elect its own Superintendent. 

"17. The Mill Committees shall meet on such days as may be 
fixed by the Secretary of the Centre in consults tion with th•• 
Superintendent of the Mill CommitteeH. 

" 18. The functions of the liT ill Committees shall be purely 
advisory. They shall consider questions affecting the conditions of 
life and service of the workers of the mills concerned, the collection 
of subscription, etc., and may make recommeudations to t.h~ Centw 
Committee and, through it., to the l\Iunaging Comm;ttee." 

29. It, however, appears that prompted by t-he official of thJ Union 

How the Mill Com
mittees woro o.otua.lly 
functioning. 

the 1\Iill Committees arrogated to thcm<clveH 
some of the functions of the l\Ianaging Com· 
mittee. Not only that but each member of 
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the Committee considero.d hillll>elf justified in performing thoee func· 
tions upon his individual authority, including the power to call a 
strike, a power which, upon the construction of the rules embodied 
in the constitution, we hold was vested in the l\'Ianaging CommitteE.' 
of the Union. This caused considerable friction between the workers 
who are members of the l\'Iill (',ommittees and t.he Mill officials resulting 
in several lightning strikes. 

30. One of the strikes which took phce in the month of No1•ember 
19~8 in the Spring llfills (to which reference will be made in greater 
detail pre•ently) wab brought to the notice of the Fawcett Committee 
while it was holding its sittings as will appear from pages 520 to 5:15 of 
the pro"eedings of the Bombay Strike Inquiry Committee, published 
bv the MiJiownets Associatio!'. The strike was alleged to have been 
ci..used in consequence of certain improper activities of the Union 
resulting in indiPcipline. In the course of that Inquiry, the Chairman 
observed : " It is an improper method of trying to seitle diffeiences. 
There was a truce arranged on the 4th of October. The employers 
have agreed to pay certain wages and if the workers have any complaint 
as to a breach of the agreement, we will listen to them. We have already 
done that, and decided in the wnikPrs' favour. J\Ir. Dange should try 
to influence the workmen not to have lightning strikes like the one they 
have apparently had." To these obs~rvations, 111r. Dange replied 
" I assUie you that personally I have tried everything possible to stop 
theBe lightning strikes. I have tried to get Mill Committees formed 
in order to control the workers. Apparently Sir Ness Wadia seems to 
have the idea that I have appointed two or three men in order to create 
mischiet * * * He seems to think that the appointment of 
two or three per~ons by me in my individual capacity is to report 
everything to me. In fact, that is not the case. The men are not 
appointed to report everything to me, but to get thPir grievances to me 
and to the officers for discussion and settlement before going on a 
strike." 

31. Notwithstanding the express declaration made by llfr. Dange 
at that time that the functions of the Mill Committees were to put their 
grievances before him and the officers of his Union for discussion and 
settlement before going on strike, the procedure adopted by them was 
quite the reverse. 1\Ir. Deshpande has stated before us that each Mill 
Committee exercised and was intended to exercise powers of taking the 
complaints directly to the management and of declaring strikes and 
that each officer of the Mill Committee could do the same. 

The following passages in Mr. Deshpande's evidence are very 
material:-

" Q.-1 do not quite understand why you as a Trade Union exercis
ing proper control and proper discipline do not introduce a system by 
which you decide whether a strike should be culled or not 1 

A.--We do not want any Committee to control a strike in any 
mill and we do that as a matter of policy. We want each mill to take 
care of itself and thus cultivate i!:itiative. 
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Q.-Where will it all lead to 7 
A.-It will all lead to workers bei~g trailed in •elf-government. 

We do not want to be controlled by any <A>ntral Committee. The 
workel'!l ha.ve to t.ake the initiRtive wh~n their own affair• Rre concerned. 

• * * .. • • 
Q.-Now you say that it is part of your policy to leave each mill 

to carry out its own strike 1 
A.-We leave each mill to carry on its work, th"t is our policy. 
Q.-What is the benefit you achieve by these organisations 

(Mill Committees) 1 
A.-We increase the cffici,'ncy of the workers. 
Q.-In what direction 1 
A.-They herome more <li•ciplined. 

* * * • * • 
Q.-Then what is the practice about exerci&e of powers when calling 

a strike 1 
A.-That varies. Som~times the strike is called by the officers of 

the Union ; sometimes it is called by the Managing Conunittee ; and 
somet.imes hv t.h<> Mill Committees. 

• * * * * * 
Q.-At least by practice who else is authorised to declare a strike 1 
A.-The practice of the Union is that sometimes the President, or 

the General Secretary or the Vice-President may call a strike because 
all the officials of the Union are taking keen interest in every mill-hand. 

Q.-He may do it without reference or consultation with any other 
Officer 1 

A.-He is not deban-ed from doing so. 
Q.-That is to say the Secretary may do it loim"!'lf 1 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Or the Pre~ident 1 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Or the TreasurerR ? 
A.-I think even the Treasurers can do it." 
32. The interference by the members of the Mill Committees with 

. the MaDftgeptent was subversivtl of discipline 
_Result. of M•ll Com- and the lightning strikeR which were brought 

m1tteo's mterfcrence. 
about by t.bese members \\ere uot such as wuld be 

tolerated by the Millowners. This naturally led to certain disputes. 
We propose to refer to a few of them which are of considerable import
ance in understanding the Htate of afl'airs which prevailed in the months 
of March and April 1929 . 

• 
3:1. We have already referred to the complaint made by Sir Ness 

Agreement in Novem· 
ber 1928 with tho Wadia 
group oi- Mills not to go 
o~ lightning atdkcs. 

Wadia to the Chairman of the Fawcett Committee. 
We propose to go more in detail into the ~ircum
stancrs which led to that complaint and how it 
was settled. It appears from the Labour Ga~el.t~ 
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that on or about the 15th November, 1,500 spinners in the Spring 
Mill downed tools h~cause the l\Ianagement refused to pny wnges to 
some of them for one dav. The reason of thix refusal evidently was 
that tl1e spinners had st~ppcd work without Rulfici(•nt rnuee at 1-<15 ~.m, 
In conseQuence of the strike of the spinners the whole null remamed 
closed fro;n the 15th to t.he 2Gth November. In a letter [Exhibit 1/41 (3)], 
dated 19th November, Sir N.·ss Wadia, the Senior Partner of the l\Lmuging 
Agents of this l\Iill, wrote to l\Jr. Dange complaining about the conduct 
of the workers and the manner in which strikes were being brought about. 
He complained of lightning st-rikes heing called without any cause or 
complaint by two or three persons appointed in each departmevt who 
ring a bell and bring out men without fornmlating any complaint. He 
also complained that at the meeting which was held on the previous 
day threats were held out by the strikers that they would belabour 
Mr. Harrison, an officer of the Mill, and assault him bad!} if the Mill was 
staited again and aJ,o referred to instun<'eB of some of his men one of 
whom was said to have been severely handled and his head opened out 
by being bit by a Ia prod. · 

34. fn the letters written by Sir Ness Wadia to Mr. Dange on the 
22nd and 23rd November, he pointed ont in the clearest terms poRAible 
that if he reopened his l\lills, the men must come back on the dist;nct 
understanding of strictly observing all discipliDary rules, they must 
not loit~r near the compound or latrin('s or leave their work before the 
Engine stops, and must obey all disci 1>iinary orders of the l\Iaster or t,he 
Jobber, clean the machinery, pick up waste and put it in the basket 
as they did before (Exhibit 36/1) and la•tly they should not do any 
Union work during mill hours or inside the Mill premises, but thnt if 
thy wi.:hed to collect moneys for the Union they could do w at a place 
to be reserwd for them in the compound near the main gate (Exhibit 
36/2). With regard to redressing bona fide grievanc~s it was pointed 
out that the aggrieved workers had a "perfectly clear channel ", they 
could report their grievances to their Manager or to Sir Ness Wad~a 
either orally or in writing or through the Secretary of the Unions, but 
an undertaking should be given that until the matter was brought before 
him and his decision given no strike of any nature should occur. In 
consequen-ce of this correspondence an Agreement (Exhibit 1/1), dated 
the 23rd November 1928, was signed by the Union oflicials, Messrs. 
Alwe, Kaxle and Dange, which reads as follows :-

" \Vi~h reference to our interview this morning, on your 
consentmg to reopen the mills, on behalf of the lll<·n we give you 
an assurance that they will work peacefully in future, that they 
will not indulge in any lightning strike without fimt putting through 
the regular channel any grievance they may have, and that they 
WJJI obey all di~ciplinary measures of the llljll as were in force before 
the g('n<•ral strike, and that they will clean their machines as they 
used to do before." . 

Ou the same day l\fr. Dunge wrote anot,her leiter informi11g Sir Nees 
\\o,_dia that the Agreement (Exhibit 1/1) waH nu axsurunec giwn by the 
Ul\JOn on beludf of themselves as well as t-he work .. rs and the Jobbers; 
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35. There was similar trouble in oth~r 1\Iills, aml it appeano that 
Similar Agreement in 1\IeAsrs. E. ~-. &Asoon and Company ohtninrd a 

December with Messl'8. somewhat srmrlar agreement (Exlnbrt 1/25), <hted 
E. D. Bassoon & Co., the 5th December 1928, from the Union official& 
Ltd. before they would start work after the strike in 
their mill. '!'hat Agreement expreAsly provided that no •t-rike wus to be 
declared without bringing the cmnp]:;>in• to the notice of Sir Vietor Suesonn 
or the 1\Iannging Director of the firm of 1\Irssrs. E. D. Sue soon Compnny, 
Limited, acting in his abAcnce. On the 28th November, a protPst was 

lodged on behalf of the Currimbhoy Group of 1\lrlls 
Protest ofthe Mannge- with the Gimi Knmgnr Union objectit'g to the 

ment of the Currimbboy t' · · f h · b d · · · 1. Group of Mills against ar. ·~VIties o t en n1en1 l~ff., a~ 1ntm1ntmg to tue 
the Girnl Kamgar Union. Unwn thnt non~ of the mill-hands who were 

n1embers of (;he Union would hA allowed to h·ave 
their respective departments and that the spinning hands should 
not dictate their terms of working to the Spinning 1\!u,·tpr, but no 
notice appears to have been taken of this protest. 'fhe troubks in the 
llfill continued up to 2?nd December 1928, whPn tlwre wus a lightning 
stril<e on account of the refu,al by the m•nagemt•nt to re-t•mploy one Papa 
llfiya who had voluntarily resigned his job two days earlier. The :Ifill 
remained closen until the 20th December when work was start<'d after 
Papa llfiyti had submitted a letter of rPgret for his conduct and given an 
llhdertaking in writing that he would do all he could to prevent lightning 
strikes in future. Fiftepn other members of the 1\Iill Commit-tee abo gave 
an Undertaking to the like effect. On the morning of 29th Dcccmbt•r Pupa 
Miya asked the Weaving Master that the operatives whom he had 

m · displaced should be employed a!'d was told to 
Murder of Mill 0 oial, · d h' k w· h' t th h ' tn1n IS own war . rt rn .wo or . rce ours 

time thereafter Mr. Davat, an Assistant in the 1\Iill, was brutally done 
to death. The trial resulted in Papa 1\Iiya being sentenced to capital 
punishment and. several other operatives being sentenced to long periods 
of imprisonment. '!'he 1\Iill Committee in this particular d<'p<~rtment 
consisted of 5 workers, 4 of whom were involved in the murder above 
mentioned: 1 of them turned approvct and the remaining 3 were 
convicted. 

36. Our attention has been invited to the Kranti of the 20t-h March 
1929, which contains some astounding comments 

Comments in tho . on the trial and conviction of the accused in the 
Krant' on the Da.va.r 
murder case. above case. 'l'he following are the 11ertincnt 

passages:~ 

"• * * * * * 
The Court of the British Government lms given a deci,ion which will 
satisfy the friends of capitalism. Since the big strike capitalism 
has tried all meaL.S to harass the workmen, In the mills which are 
well-versed in the tricks of harassing the workmen, the Pearl 1\Iill 
is one of them. The wages of workmen were ruined by this lllill 
by starting whatever qualities at whatever rates. • • * 
On account of this there were strikes wany tiru~s in this 1\Iill j many 

"" 16-8 
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compromises were made, but this 1\fill, well-versed in the tricks of t}rnnny 
of ca pitalistB, never cared for them. * * * 

* * * * * * 
Then is it the fault of a workman if he were to murder Da var, when 
that workman is out of temper through the continued harassment of 
hundreds ol years but having self-respect and also through intoxication 
of hopelessness due to grief of continued strikes * * 

* * * * * * 
If a man excited by the fire of joolurn were to do any unlawful act, then 
he is not responsible for it, but capitnlism which does this joolum and 
brings mountains of mthappine"s should be hanged. * * 

* * * * * * 
But how can capitalism be hanged by the Courts of the Capitalists 1 
The law throughout the world is the law of capitalism.* * 

• * * * * * 
The worlanen cannot be happy unless and until capitalism iR killed and 
the ownership of factories and Uf:,'l'icult.ure is in the hands of Labour." 

These passages spenk for themselves and the evil effects of such 
extremist preaching on the minds of the workers the majority of whom 
are illiterate can well be imagined. 

37. Before leaving this point we wish to make a few general 
. observations on the working of the Mill 

General oboervatlono Committees We think that the disputes in 
on M1ll Comnntteea. • . . 

most cases were of a triVIal nature and were 
within the scope of clause 5 of the Agreement of the 4th October. 
Several of these disputes should have formed the subject of negotiations 
between the parties and failing a private settlement the subject of a 
reference to the Fawcett Committee. We are not prepared to attach 
considerable blame to the Gimi Kamgar Union officials in respect of such 
strikes as took place in the month of October and first part of November 
as we do not think that their Mill Committee had till then commenced 
to function. But we do think that if the Gi1ni Kamgar Union officials 
had confined themselver, to a proper administration of the Union affairs 
according to the constitution and had exercised their good offices in 
that behalf, several of the strikes and the consequent misery resulting 
therefrom would have been a voided. 

38. There is hardly anything to quarrel with in the rules of their 
Union as fmmed. These rules make out the Union to have a sane 
constitution. Rule 2 (A) (e) lays down in express terms that one of the 
objects of the Union is to" endeavour to settle diRputeR between employers 
and employees amicably so that a cessation of work may be a voided ". 
As ob"erved by a WTiter on Trade Unionism "Trade Unionism CBnnot 
exist apRrt from trading and coll~ctive bargaining. The origi11ating and 
dominating principle of Trade Unions is common arrangement in respect 
of wages, hours and conditions and this is impossible ai>art fmm the 
existence of collective authority. The unofficial strike is, therefore, the 
first stepping-stone towards industrial chaos." A carte blanche given 
to the l\1ill Committees and to each member thereof to declare a strike 
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as pointed out above rendered this rule a dead letiPr. The medium for 
settling the disputes between the workers and the l\!illo\\11rrs, aeronling 
to th~ constitution was the l\Iannging Committee and not the ll!ill 
Committees whose function as poi11tcd out above was" pnrf'ly advisory". 
In practice the power was treated as conferred not merdy on the Mill 
Committee acting coll.,ctively, but on each officer of the Mill Committee
an act on the part of the Gimi Kamgar Union which clearly discJo,ed 
a revolutionary tendency. The strike was considered to be the fh><t 
weapon to be used at each and every turn by any member of tho Mill 
Committee instead of its being the weapon to be used in the last r~sort 
after due deliberation by the executive of the Union after cot'"ulting the 
wishes of the worke1s. An attempt \\oas made in the evidence to prove 
that some of the strikes were the result of corporate action takm by the 
Mill Committees after negotiations with the management and that as 
such they were as much official st.rikes as any deelared by the l\Ianaging 
Committee of a Union or by the general body of its members. But the 
fact remains that there is no evidence that with reference to these strikes 
any attempt was ever made to secure the prior assent or subs,.quent 
confirmation of the Managing Committee. Apart from the fact that no 
minute• of the Mill Committees appear to have been kept in most of the 
mills to serve as a record of what transpired there, it is not disputed 
that the President and certain office-bearers of the Managing Committee 
and the Centre Committee, who by Rule 15 were ex-officio members 
of each Mill Committee were neither present at such meetings nor even 
notified to attend. The troubles caused by the exercise of such wide 
powers by the membcra of the l\Iill Conunittecs may well be imagined. 
Evidence has been led before us to prove the chaos which had been caused 
during this period by young, inexperienced and illiterate operatives 
asserting their authority in various ways. It will be sufficient to nwlltion 
two typical instances. l\Ir. Clifford, Spiru1ing l\Iuster of the Fazulbhoy 
l\Iill, gave orders on one occasion to tighten the belt of a machine and on 
another occasion to change a pulley, and on both theRe occasions a strike 
was threatened in consequence thereof, and the orders had to be counter-
1. lnded for the time being. The other instance is that of Babu Bhiku, 
a mere lad 15 years old, who admitted that whenever he saw any spinner 
working on two sides of a frame, he objected to it and asked the jobber 
to stop it, and similarly if a belt was tight or a belt was running fast, 
he asked the jobber to set it right and that on some occasions when the 
jobbers would not listen to him he placed them before the Union officials 
for being reprimanded. According to him he was not even elected 
as a member of the Mill Conunittee, but had been entru•ted with the 
collection of Union subscriptions and therefore exercised the functions 
of a member of the Mill Committee. 

It will thus be seen that the Mill Committees were functioning 
unconstitutionally and their members individually were indulging in 
unwarranted interference with the working of the I'!Iills. 
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CHAPTER III. 

THE FIRS'r ANl> SECOND TERMS OF REFERENCE. 

39. The appended t11ble prepared from the Labour Gazette givllll i1:1 
a summary form the main facts with regard ~() 

Toxtilo Disputes in each of the Textile disputes which were in prom:ess March and April prior .... 
oo Genom! Striko. during the months of lVIarch and Apl·ill929 prio:t 

to the General Strike which took place on th11 
2Gth ApriL 



Date when dispute Result 

No. Name of the Mill. 

I 

Ca. uses. What depart-

I I 
ment affected. In favour of Against In favour of Began. Ended. employees. employees. neither side. 

1 Currimbho:y Group.\ 25-2-1929. 18-3-1929 •• Claim for increased Sizing De~- Employers . ... . ... 
(~) The Pearl wages by operatives l;llent. agreed to in-

Mills . -I in.the Sizing Depart- crease the wages 
(b) The Pahneyl ment. They claim- by 2 annas. 

Mills. ed that they should 
(e) The Fazol- get the sa.me Wa+!:ea 

bhoy Mills.( NWere paid in the 
(d) The Crea-· Bra.dhurv and Ma.-

cent Mills. ! thw-a<ias"'Mills wb.iZh 
(Measi'B- Currim- were .u.o.der the sa.J;Ue 

bhoy Ebrahim & lll&na~.lll.ent. tO 
Sons, Managing -,Agents). 

Mills I 
. 

2 Century 1-3-1929 .• 4-3-1929 .. Demand for reinstate- Ring Department • •• 0 Resumed work ... ' (Managing Agents' .mentof an operative Q,i,)C) operatives. unconditionally . 
c. N. Wadia & of the &in~ Depart-
Co.) ment W..W....<I foe 

I disobectien<.-e ot
1 

~-·"cl] ,l;l:l,&.(:h.inery, 
I 

3 The Spring Mills 1-3-1929 . Merged in Demand for reinstate- 600 spinnen; I .... 0 0 0 0 ' 0 ••• 

(Managing keota the general
1 ment of one Dhondu struck work and I Nowroji \Vad.ia & striir.e. Bhau,a Spinner, whoi induced othen; 

Sons). had a~en!Rd him-~ to co ... out. 

I self \\ithout leave. Whole mil 
affected. I 



Date when dispute 

No. Name of the Mill. Ca.wes. 
Began. Ended. 

4 The Textile Mills 2-3-1929 •• I Merged in Demand for reinstate-
(Managing Agents the general ment of operatives 
NoWTOji Wa.dia & strike. Govind Amrutia and 
Sons). \-asu La.doo who 

had absented 

~ themselves without 
leave. 

6 Currimbhoy Group. 3-3-1929 .. 13-3-1929 •. Owing to the strike 
(Managing Agents in the Sizing Depart· 
Messrs. Currim- ment, Wea venr asked 
bhoy Ebrahim to work on one 
& Sons). loom and accept 

wages for one loom. 
This they refused 
to do and struck 
work. 

6 Century M i lis 12-3-1929. Merged in Refusal to reinstate 
{Managing Agents the general a Jobber and 
Messrs. C. N. strike. 11 operatives ru,. 
Wadi& & Co.). missed for ineffici-

' ency due to spend-
ing most of their 
time in doing propa.-
ga.nda. work for their 
Union inside the 
Mill. 

Whst depart· 
ment affected. In favour of 

employees. 

Strike in the .... 
morning in the 
Ro~ing Depart-
IDE"Dt. Jn the 
afternoon the 
whole mill 
affected. 

The whole mill .... 

Owing to the . . . . 
strike of the 
weavers whole 
mill closed. 

' 

Result 

Against i 
employees. I 

0 • •• 
I 
I 
I 

. ... 

.... 

In favour o f 
de. neither si 

. ... 

R.f'.,sumed wor k OD 
the strike m the to 
Sizing De part· 1:.;> 
ment co min 
D.nend. 

g to 

. ... 
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8 

9 

10 

Madhowji Dharam- 19-3-1929. 20-3-1929 •. 
oi Mill. 

(Messrs. Gokuldao 
Madho wji So no & 
Co.). 

Refusal to employ a.J 2,200 operatives 
member of the Girni struck work. 
Ka.mgar Union whol 
had been thrown out 
of employment in thel 
middle of February 
owing to right ohift

1 working having been, 
stopped. 

Prabhat Mill 
(R. D. Tata & Co. 
Managing Agents) 

ll-4·1929. 20-4-1929 .. Demand by spinners The whole mill .. 
for increased wages. 

The New Ka.iser-i
Bind Mill. 

(Vasanji Ma.nji & 
Co.). 

1'6-4-1929. 25-4-1929 •. Delll&nd for increase Only & fe 
in wa.g-es by fema.le 1 female winders. 
winders. 

Morarji Gol-uldao 18-4-1929. 
bUll l~lessrs. 
.Mocarji Gokuldao 
& Co., ~la.nagmu 1 

Agents) 

Merged in 
the general 
strike. 

Refusal to cancel After 20th April 
notice put by the: whole mill. 
mill that eertainl 
superfluous female; 
opel"'.~ttives in the; 
f'..oluur Winding De-~ 
partment w o u I d' 
be paid of! and dis.ll 
cha.rg~,_.d. 

Manage men 
agreed to grant 
an increase of 8 
a.nn.a.s in the 
wages and to 
change the 
hours of work of 
female winders 
to 7-30 a.m. to 
6-30 p.m. in
stead of 7 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. as be
fore. 

Resumed work 
unconditiona.lly.l 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

The ~Ullemploy-! 
ed new hands 
and some of 
the striker9! 
resumed work 
unoonditionally.! 
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40. The parties have led evidenc<J only with regard to the strikes 
in the Spring, Textile and Morarji Goculdas 1\Iills. The strikes in the two 
former mills have formed the pivot of the discussion bdore us and we 
therefore propose to deal with them at some length. 

41. It is common ground that one Dhondu Bhau who was a 
member of the Mill Committee in the Spring 

Strike in the Spring 1\[iU. came· to the Mill on the 1st March and 
Mill-Dhondu Bhau'• asked to be put in charge of his machine. The case, 

Spinnillg Master refused his request and within 
a very'short time thereafter on the same day there was a strike. 
The case of Dhondu Bhau is that he had gone on 14 days' leave 
and t.hat on his return he \l'as 'nongly refused permission to go to 
his work merely and solely because he was a prominent member 
of the Mill Committee and therefore he had been marked for the 
purpose of victimisation. The evidence ol Dhondu Bhau that he 
went on leave stands by itself. On the other hand, we have tbe 
evidence of llfr. Hardwick, the Spillning l\Tuster of the lllill, 
supported by the complaint book {Exl1iLit 30/1) kept by him which we 
see no reason to disbelieve. From the complaint book it appears that I 
Dhondu Bhau had created trouble in the mills on several occasiUL>S.l 
On the 5th December, he told the jobbers that they were not to change 
any wheels without informing him. On the 27th December, he told 
the jobbers and dofier boys in the Weft Department that they milst 
not work as follo\vers to side boys, but must ask for extra side boys. 
On the lith, 12th and 13th February he absented hill18elf from work. 
On the 14th February he returned to work but refused to re"ume work 
on his frame as it was working 10 S weft, and left the mill as he. was not 
willing to work on that frame, with the result that on the 19th February, 
his place was filled up by engaging anoilier operative. On the 27th 
February his frame was changed from 10 S to 26 S wrft. · Thereafter he 
retumed to work on the Ist March and wanted to work oil his frame 
which he was not permitted to do. The g<'nuineness of this book (Exhibit 
30/1) was challenged by Mr. Deehpande. We have carefully examined 
ic and we have no hesitation in holding that it is a genuine document. 
It finds ample support from the report (Exhibit 36/10) made by Mi·. Hard
wick to Sir Ness Wadis on the 1st lllarch and from the endorsement 
made on it by Sir Ness Wadia in his own hand oil that very day confirmil!g 
the action of the Spinning Master. On these facts it would appear that 
the conduct of Dhondu Bhau was such that it rendered him liable 
to be dismissed even before· the 14th February. No mill could be 
worked if worker8 play the role of the management and issue tll'ders 
of the nature given by Dhondu Bhau. But, Dhondu Bhau, having 
left the mill Oil the 14th February, under circull18tances stated above, 
no question could possibly arise of his having gone on leave and of his 
claiming to be reinstated on the 1st March. 

42. Rut whether the refusal by the llfanager to reinstate Dhondu 
Bhau was justified or not, there can be no doubt that the stril<e which 
followed was a clear breach of the agreement of the 23rd Novcrube1· 
(Exhibit 1/1) by the Uniov leaders, 
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43. Jilloo Bhiva, President of the l\Iill Committee, !JUs been examined 
in support of Dhondu Bhau's case, and his version of what transpired 
on that day is as follows :-

On the 1st March in the morning, Dhondu Bhau complained that 
he l1nd bern dismissrd by the Spinning l\Iastrr. ThNell pon the Mill 
C01iunittee met and decided to strike work unless Dhondu Bhau was 
re!nstated. The witne"s then went to the l\Ianager to request him to 
rem state Dhondu Bhau. 20 or 30 members of the l\Iill Committee stood 
out~ide the room. The Spinning Master was thtre and when t]Hrstioned 
de1ued tlwt DhoJt<lu Bhau had gone ou leave. 'l1w l\Innagt•r said that 
in view of that stntcment he harl no adhikar (uuthorily) to reinstate 
Dhondu Bhnu. On this reply bei11g comnumicated to the mill-hamls they 
went ou strike. 

Assumiug that the version !(iveu hy Jilloo Bhiva is absolnttlly true, 
it is clear that. the strike was called before the allrgcd grievan<·e had been 
put through the "regular channel " nud as such was contrary to the 
expre•s term.' of the Agreement hy the Girni Kamgar Uniou officials 
already referred to. Whatever meaning may be attached to tho ox pression, 
Jilloo Bhiva and his Committee were cerl<linly not the "regular 
chaunel ". 

44. It has been urged by lllr. l\Iody and not. without conHiderablo 
force that iu view of the correspondence which preceded the •greement 
(Exhibit 1/1) it was ueceHsnry that the ('Qlllp!nint of Dhon<lu Bhau should 
have been brought to the notice of the lllannging AgPnts of the Mill 
especially as th~ l\Iunager hnd said acrordir>g to Dhondu Bhau, that he 
himself had uo adhika.r (authority) to rcinHtatc Dhoudu Bhau in view 
of the order passed hy tl.1e Spinning Master. Jn our opinion it 
W!IS iucumbAnt on the aggriewd party to approach Sir N<·ss Wadia 
l'ither directly or througl1 the Union official., before the strike wus 
called. 

45. We hwe uo hesitation in holding that this strike was absolutely 
uujustified and that it was the clear duty of the Gimi Kamgar Uniou · 
to prevent the trouble. 

46. Though it was stated before us that the strike iu the Textile 
Mills was due to the refusal of the lllalmgemeut to 

Strike in tho Toxtile reinst>tte two operatives Goviud Amrutia and 
Mills. Vasoo Ladoo, there cau be uo doubt on the 
evideuce that at the time when the strike was declared it was only in 
respect of the alleged refusal to reinstate the latter. Neither of these 
operatives was a member of any Mill Committee and nothing has been 
alleged to conviuce us that the refusal to reinstate either of them was 
actllllted by nuy improper motives agaiust their Unior. 

47. With regard to the case of Vasoo Ladoo the allegation is that 
although he was absent without leave, it was owiug to his ill health aud 
that though he offered to produce a medical certificate the Carding 
l\faster refused to re-employ him with the result that the worke1'8 went 
on strike. Assuming that these facts ate true two things are clear : there 

II B 15-4 
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was no question of punishing Vasoo Ladoo for a~y activities ?f the 
Union and secondly such ren1sal by t.he Cardmg Mas~er ?-id not 
justify the workers going on strike without putting up the1r grievance 
through the regular channel. 

48 The cause stated in the LaboUir Gazette is said to be refusal 
. by the !\fill to cancel a notice put up by the Mill 

The .. Strike in the that cerh1in superfluous female operatives ~n. the 
MorarJ• Goould!IS Mill. Colour Windin" Department would be paid off 
Item No. 10. . h d" B '- h 'd · and d1sc arge . ut u·om t e ev1 ence g1ven 
before us it would appear that this was evidently not _the cans~ of the 
strike. Ramchandra Yeshwan1, a member of the !Hill Committee, has 
been examined on behalf of the Union. He stated that the dispute was 
with regard to the quality of the yarn given to the colour windi~g 
department. He represented the matter to the management. Ru~ Ill 
spite of his protest.~, the same quality of yarn was given to the operatives 
of the colour windiJJg departn1ent on the 15th April, with the result that 
they stopped their machiJJes on that date. The protests of two of 
the labour leaders on the 16th, 17th, 18th and 19th had no effect and 
on the 20th April he himself was dismissed, and then all the operatives 
went on strike. According to him the refusal of the management to 
improve the quality of the yarn in the winding department r.oupled 
with his dismissal formed the La use of the strike. On the other hand it 
is clear from his cross-{lxamination, the evidence of llfr. Joshi, the treasurer 
of the Girni Kamgar Union, and of 1\fr. Joshi, the Weaving Master of the 
Mill, that the Mill authorities denied that the yarn was of inferior 
quality and offered to have a test held in t.he presence of representatives 
of the Girni Kamgar Union which was turned down. 

With regard to the dismisi<al of Ra~chandra Yeshwant, Mr. Joshi 
has deposed to various acts of insubordination and iPterference by 
Ramchandra ; to his going from department to department claiming 
the privilege to do so on the ground of his being a member of the lllill 

· Committee; to his having stopped a Jobber in the Winding Depart
ment from working his machine, and having asked t.Jie motor-man to 
stop the motor; to his insistence upon giving certain beams to his 
friends in preference to others to show favour to his fritndl!; to his having 
conveyed threats to Bakriddin Saheb, a Head Jobber; to his wasti11g 
a lot of his time in collecting Union subscriptions, strike fund and 
Meerut Defence Fund and to his constantly absenting hilllSe!f from 
work. On th11 whole, we are not prepared to hold that any inferior 
yarn was given to the winders nor are we prepared to hold that 
Ramchandra was not rightly dismissed on acco111Jt of his unwarranted 
interference with the work of the Mill his 11eglect of his duties and 
fomenting troubles. ' 

49.. The other &tri~es during these months may be summarily 
dealt With. The operatives in the Sizing Department of some of the 
mills i? th~ Currimb~oy Group asked for wages on the ground that the 
Of>erative~ m the Sizing Departme11t in the Bradbury and Mathuradas 
Mills, wh1ch were under the same management, were ~eceiving higher 



wages. This was contrary to the agreement of the 4th October, the 
operatives in thete mills having agreed to work at the same rates as those 
which prevailed in 1927. We are not now concerned with the question 
whether their wages were low and Rhould or should not have been 
increased but with the question whether the strike was justifiable or not. 
The strike in the same group of mills (Item No. 5) was the result of the 
first strike and requires no further comment. 

50. With regard to the strikes in April 1929 in the PraLLat Mill 
and New Kaiser-i-Hind 1\Iill, Item Nos. 8 and 9, the same argument 
applies as in the case of Item No. I. 

51. The other strikes require no special comment and no allegation 
has been made to justify them. 

52. In a preceding part of our Report we have shown that the 
. strikes which preceded the general strike of April 

Events J?recedmg the 1929 were not justified. We shall now deal with 
generalstnke. h . d' I di h d I · . t e 1mme mte events ea ng up to t e ec aration 
of the general strike on the 26th April. 

53. The Fawcett Committee Report of March 1929, which was 

Summary of the even ta 
from 6th April to 20th 
April. 

partly in favour of the workmen and partly in 
favour of the millowners does not appear to have 
brought peace in the Textile industry. But after 
its publication there appears to have been no 

difficulty in both the parties sitting together in a Conference convened 
by the Chairman of the Millowners' Association with a view to arrive 
at a settlement on tlie issue arising out of the Report. There were 
four meetings of the Joint Conference on the 8th, 1Gth, 22nd and 24th 
April1929. 

M. The result of the Conference arrived at after full and friendly 
discussion -.hould have settled many points of dispute between the parties 
and brought about an atmosphere of peace and goodwill in the industry. 

Rut this was defeated by the action of the leaders 
Girni Kamgar Union's of the Girni Kamgar Union in suddenly bringing 

four demands. . . 
forward at the Conference certmn alleged grwv-

. ances in addition to the demand for the reinstatement of 6,000 men 
of the Wadia group of mills and insisting on those alleged grievances 
being investigated and remedied before proceeding further with the 
consideration of the Fawcett Committee Report. These grievances 
were as follows :-· 

(I) Victimisation of the Girni Kamgar Union men. 
(2) Obstacles to the Union activities by the management. 
(3) Objection of the IV!illowners to collection of subscription 

inside the liiills. 
These were placed before the Joint Conference of the 16th April, and at 
Mr. Mody's request, a specific statement giving details was furnished to 
the Association by the Girni Kamgar Union's letter of the 18th April, 
received by the Association on the 19th and communicated by them 
to the individual mills concerned on the 20th April. 
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55. ln the meantime on the 17th April, the Kranti came out with 
an article headed "Will there be a big strike ". 

Articles in the Kranli There ·was another article in the Kranti on the 
of the 17th and 218t 2l~t Ap1il with the heading "Why and how to 
Apnl. I .1 , 

dec are a stri <e . 
56. At the meeting of the Joint Conference held on the 24th 

April, on a difference ari•ing between the Girni Kamgar Union and the 
Millownern on the question of the method of investigating the cases of 
alleged victimisution, the Girni Karngur Union's representatives declined 
to proceed further with the Conference and within 48 hourn thereaft~r, 
i.e. by noon on the 26th April, called out a general strike of the entire 
textile labour of the City. 
. 57. It may be mentioned in this connection that the Bombay 
Textile Labour Union, a well established body of workers and founded 
long before the Girni Kamgar Union, was also a party to the Joint 
Conference and while it. was anxious that the alleged grievances l'ut 
forward by the Girni Kamgar Union should be investigat.ed thoroughly 
and speedily, it declined the Girni Kamgar Union's ivvitation to join 
in the general strike and on the contrary condemned it as unjusWiable 
and against the interest of the workers. 

5o. It is unnecessary to enter into a detailed discussion of the 

Girni Ko.mga.r Union's 
insistence that all c&B£>8 
of victimisationa should 
be examined. 

evidence of the three important witnesRes, viz., 
Mr. Mody, Mr. Deshpande and Mr. Bakhale, as 
regards what took place at. the meeting on the 2-lth 
April. It will suffice to etate that the difference 

which arose was due to the sugg<'stion of Mr. Deshpande that the Girni 
Kamgar Union should be at liberty to lead evidence on each and every 
case of victimi8ation that it may bring forward, which suggestion was 
not accepted by 1\fr. Mody on the ground that it was impracticable. 
Mr. 1\Iody suggested that two or three cases might be picked out to be 
ti·eated as test cases to be gone into fully. This was not accepted by 

Mr. Bakhle's sug· Mr. Deshpande and it was thereafter suggeHted by 
gestion of a Sub· Mr. Bakhale that a special Sub-Committee should 
Comm•tt<Je. be appointed for investigation of such cases. 
Mr. !'fo~y !~Ppears to have been ready and willing to consider the sug
gestiOn If It were, brought forward by the Unions jointly or was agreed 
to by t~e Girni Kamgar Union. The latter, however, did not accept the 
suggestiOn ~nd left the Conference remarking that thereafter the Girni 
Kamgar Umon was free to adopt such course as it thought necessary. 
. . 5_9. The following are circumstances relating to this period, which 
1t .Js Important to bear in mind. The charge of victimisation by the 
Millowners or some of them beginning from the lst March was never 
br?ught to the. notice of Mr. Bakhale until the 13th April, or of the 
Millowners unt1l the 16th. If it was so palpable and so glaring as is 
no": made out one would h~ve thought that it would make its appearance 
earher. Mr. Deshpande IB ?nahle to point to any particular act or 
fac~ between. the 6th Apr1l, when the first meeting of the Joint 
Str1ke Comm1ttee was held, and the 13th April when the grievance 
was first put up before Mr. Bakhale, which led to the formulation of 
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tlus as a grievance only on the latter date. All he can say by way 
of explanation is that he was looking at things t.h~n from a fresh 
perspective of the situation. Again the issue of the Kranti on the 17th 
with its headline " Will there be a big strii<e "is a remarkable incident 
considering the situation at t.hat time. Matters at that moment had 
progressed only so far, that grievances had been formulated on the 16th 
to the lliillowners and they had promised investigation and redre,.., 
lt is remarkable too that Mr. Deshpande who was responsible for 
that paper and that heading was an official of the Union and a 
representative of the interests of the workers in the negotiations 
and, therefore, was directly in touch with the exact situation. It 
is no wonder, as llir. Bakhale puts it, that such a premature declara
tion should create suspicion about the intention of the Union in 
the minds of the other parties to the negotiations, and strike a blow 
at the calm and peaceful atmosphere on which the Girni Kamgar 
Union had laid so much emphasis .in dealing with the Fawcett 
Comnuttee's Report. This is ce1tainly another consideration which 
reflects upon the bona jules of the representatives of the Girni Karugar 
Union and adds to the strength of the suggestion that the leadrrH were 
determined to precipitate the strike in any event. The further article 
in the Kranti of the 21st is open to the same comment having regard 
to the situation then existing. Another fact pointing the same way is 
that although according to Mr. Bakhale a statement had been made by 
Mr. Lalji Pendse on the 16th April that his Union was not thinking of 
a general strike, the Union's letter of the 18th April twice contains 
mention of a general strike, and moreover this sugge"tion was made 
over the head of 1\Ir. Bakhale and l1is Union, who were not consulted 
prior to that letter, and were not even sent a copy of it. 

60. After the break up of the meeting of 24th April, it is said that 
a meeting of the Managing Committee was held and also meetings of the 
workers which .Mr. Joshi the Treasurer of the Union calculates were 
attended by very large numbers, though of course there is no means of 
checking them and though the numbers are given as 10,000 in their own 
statement issued to the Press at that time. At these meetings, it is 
said, the general strike was resolved upon. As regards the Managing 
Conunittee, certain minute books of the meeting were produced before 
us, but as in the case of the accmwt books and other matters, we are 
prevented from utilising any information derived therefrom (see section 
13 of the Trade Dispute Act, 1929) for the purposes of our report. No 
documentary evidence is available as to how the meeting of the Managing 
Committee was convened, or how the members were sulllllloned. All we 
have is a statement of l\Ir. Deshpande that notices must have been issued, 
but he does not know when : he says they were delivered by hand. 
These were followed by a letter from the Girni Kamgar Union of 25th 
April and the declaration of the General Strike on the 26th. Upon the 
whole case, we are of opinion that nothing that tool! place at the join!. 
m~e!ing on the 24th April was sufficient to justify the conclusion that 
the 1\Iillowners were not prepared to give reasonable consideration to 
the points which had been raised for discussion. 
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61. We shall now deal specifically with the merits of the demands 

Merits of _the Girni put forward by the Girni Kamgar Union represent
Ka.mgar Umon'a de-
mands. atives at the Conference. 

62. With regard to the firnt demand, all that was alleged by the 
Union was that the l\Ianager of the Dawn Mill had refused to receive 
a letter sent by the Union. So fa~ as this question is concerned, the 
President of the Millowners' Association could do nothing more than give 
an explanation of the alleged misapprehension 1mder which the letter 
was not accepted and to give an assurance to the Girni Kamgar Union 
that this would not happen in future. This issue, therefore, must he 
considered to Lave been settled and could not form the basis of ary 
grievance. 

63. With regard to the question of victimisation, it is regrettable 
that the suggestion made by llfr. Bakhale that 11 f:ub-Committee should 
be appointed for the purpose, was not accepted. We think the Mill
owners' Association might have exercised a wiser discretion by accepting 
that propoeal without the qualification that they would be inclined to 
aceept it if it came hom the Girni Kamgar Union officials. But we 
are not prepared to hold that if they had accepted the suggestion it 
would have prevented the general strike. 

64. lt must be recognised that the Girni Kamgar Union case for 
victimisation is greatly weakened by the policy of the Girni Kamgar 
Union resulting in indiscipline in Mills and interference vvith the routine 
of management. 1'he persons responsible for carrying out the policy are 
in the main the officials of the 1\Iill Committees or others like Babu Bb.iku, 
who take upon themselves to practise wanton interference. Consequently 
these are the persons who are most likely to clash with the Management 
and who will raise the cry of victimiBation if action is taken against them. 
Further, it is not surprising to find the idea developed that membership 
of the l\Iill Committee confers a privileged position in tbe matter of 
treatment by the l\Ianagement as compared with the ordinary worker
vide extract from the evidence of Jilloo Bhiwa, himself President of a 
l\Iill Committee and a friend of Dhondu Bhau, Appendix D. 

65. We have recorded the evidence adduced by both parties with 
regard to the alleged cases of victimisation. lt is no doubt true that 
certain members of the 1\lill Committees lost their jobs on account of 
their activities and we think in one senHe it is open to the Girni Kamgar 
Union to assert that these men were victimised. But the real question 
is how far they merited such dismissal. If the activities of these 
members were mischievous and detrimental to the interests of the mills 
concerned resulting in their dismissal, it is not open to the Girni Kamgar 
Union to contend that these members were victimised or to represent 
their dismissal as a case of l:,'l"ievauce to be redressed. 

66. We have already dealt with the case of Dhondu Bhau of the 
Spring lllill, as also of Govind Amrutia, Vasu 

Furtheroa.sea of alleged L 
vioti.m.isation. adu, Narayan Krishna and Babu Bhiku of the 

Textile Mill, and Ramchandra Yeshwant of the 
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1\forarji Goculdas Mill. In our opmmn the refu•nl 
reinstate these operatives was in PO way unjustified. 
dealt with the remaining cases in Appendix E. 

by the mills to 
'We have brieAy 

67. In the report of the Industrial Disputes Committee of 1921 
it is stated that "there is undoubtedly a widespread bdid that 
victimisation is practised and that Trnde Union leaders are marked 
out for dismissal on the first opportunity ". We agree with these 
observations and think that this widespread beli"f whieh prevailed 
then continues up to the present day and is in our opinion responsible 
for a great deal of distrust of the manngenwnt by the workers 
leading to frequent disputes. E\·en 1\Tr. Bakhale, a sober and 
experienced officer of the Bombay Textile Labour Union, has said 
that the Trade Union officials are marked men in the eye of the 
Management. The mischievous and militant activities of some of 
the workers resulted in their di~missal, and the G irni Kamgar Union 
took full advantage of the distrust prevailing among the workers in 
bringing about the general strike. 

68. It is not easy to undcrstnn<i the position taken up by the Girni 
Kamgar Union. It is one of the fundamental 

Reinstatement of principles of Trade Unionism that Trade Unions 
strikero in the Wadia h ld 1 h d Group of Mills. s ou ta <e steps to see t at an agreemPnt entere 

into by them in their corpomte capacity is 
honoured. No Trade Union can claim the sympathy of the public if 
its members refuse to honour an undertaking given by ita represent
atives. The strikes in the Wadia Group of !\fills were a direct 
violation of the express agreement given by the Girni Kamgar Union 
leaders not only on behalf of themselves but also on behalf of all the 
members of the Union. Whether the strikes had been called by the 
members of the Mill Committees in the exercise of their supposed 
authority or not, it was incumbent on the Union to call off those 
strikes and to make the member strictly conform to the terms 
of the agreement. We are unable to accept the meaning which 
1\fr. Deshpande has given to the words " rt•gular chnlllld " as 
meaning that as soon as the attention of the 1\Ianal(ement was invited 
to the grievances by any member of the 1\Iill Committee, it mu"t be 
taken that the Management had been approached through the regular 
channel. In our opinion no attempt had been made by the 1\Ianaging 
Committee of the Union to redress the alleged grievances of Dhondu 
Bhau, Govind Amrutia and Vusu Ladu t.hrough the regular channel. 
Sir Ness Wadia was prepared to take back the strikers and to investigate 
into the alleged grievances but his offer was rejected and the investiga
tion of the alleged grievances was made a condition precedent to the 
calling off of the stl·ike. The same attitude was adopted by the officials 
of the Girni Kamgar Union on the 30th 1\Iarch when Sir Ness Wadia 
repeated his offer to take back as many men as he required. Jt- is suggested 
by :Mr. Deshpande that the expression nsed was "•ncb men as he wunttd " 
and the intended object wa~ to victimise the official~ of the Union. 
But no exception was teken to this clause as such in the reply of the 
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Union and no sugge•tion ronde that this condition had been ·proposed 
wit.h the object of victimising the officials of the Union and that therefore 
it was not acceptable. The t<orms propo.•cd were turoed down en bloc 
and compliance with the terms previously laid down by the Union 
officials was insisted upon, \·iz., in•Jlliry into tlw cases of alleged victimisa
tion should be gone into as a preliminary to the ealling off of the st,-ikc. 
Tl1is was the second opportunity afforded to the Girni Kamgar Union to 
carrv out; their a<>recment which w~s refused. lf after that, Rir Ness 
Wacli11 declared hfs intent.iou to rcovn his mills and to e:\clude such of 
the strikers us did not r<'t.urn to work, the blame for the consequences 
lies on the shoulders of the Union. At the conference of the 2·1th 
April, anothPr opportuuity was 11ffonlcd to the Union officials of permit
ting the striket1' to return to work and an offer was again made that 
sueh of them as could not he reinstated in their old jobs would be absorbed 
in other mills. It was also stated that there would be no diffieultv in 
absorbing them. Rut t;Jmt off~r wn• alw rejected. In the eviden~e of 
some of the witnesseg, an attempt was made to prove that these strikes 
were not called by any member of the i\Iill Committee. Assuming 
that it was so, the obligation was all the greater upon the Union officials 
to see that these strikes were brought to an amicable settlement .. 

69. Mr. Drshpande has boldly asserted that no Trade Union can 
call off a strike until all the strikers are tn ken back in their old jobs 
although it might mean the displacing of others who were enlisted in 
consequence of the recalcitrant conduct of the workers to resume 
work, but he has been unable to draw our attention to any authority 
which lays down such an unqualified proposition as that. We cannot 
ac~ede to the Yiew that the strikers were not in the wrong. They 
had gone on si.rike in breach of an express agreement made by their 
Union. The Union was, therefore, not entitled to insist upon all the 
strikers being taken back in their old jobs as a condition precedent to 
calling off the strike, and to refuse the offer of the strikerB being absorbed 
in other mille. 

70. The question of the r~cognition of lVIill Committees and 
collections in the Mills had 11ot been in any way 

Colleotions in Mills. formulated as grieYances by :Mr. Deshpande 
before the 16th April though it had, on the C'lntrary, 

formed the suhjeet of earlier complaint by the l\Iillowners. It has been 
argued tha.t the 1\[illowners ought not to interfere with the collectionR 
of subscription~ made wit.hin the 1\Iills during working hours. The 
evidence is t.hat there have been in the past very occasional collections 
within the Mills : one instance is cited of a subscription for a pn•sent 
for one of the officers : another i& an annual collection for the celebration 
of the Satyanarayan Puja and it is said that the :Management have not 
complained. A letter was put. before us almost at the end of the 
in<]tr..iry as showing that in cert11in Railway Unions collections were 
allowed in the shops, but no sworn testimony was produced to that effect. 
Mr. Bignell of the Textile lVIill stated that lVIill Committees did not exist to 
his knowledge in England and that Union subscriptions there were not 
collected inside the 1\Iills. From one point of view it may no doubt 
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tend to disorganise work in some dt·gree, in that substitutes are provided 
for members of the l\Iill Committee who do the collcrtim•• in each d•·port
ment. It may also tend to create trouble and nffcrt discipline and 
efficiency particularly wher~ it is a case of rival Unions cnnvaH'ii•g for 
subscriptions. Evidence has bern led before us by the witnesses callt•d 
by the Gimi Kamgar Mahnmandnl which goes to show that in the matter 
of collecting subscriptions, coercion has b<·en practised by collectors upon 
members of another Union. On the other hand collections of some 
kind on a small scale seem to have gone on within tho Mills on occasions, 
and it seems likely that the Managemt·nt would not nred to object if 
only production, efficien<y all<! discipline were not affected. It was u• 
early as the end of Noverubpr 1 az.q, wht•n the Girni Kamgar Union began 
to inerease its numbers materially, that the 1\[illownf'l's found it nccc>'mry 
to take exception to thrEe collections within the 1\Iills, at or about the 
same time that objections were being made to men moving about to 
other departments to the neglect of their own work. This question of 
collection of Union subscriptions is one that ought to he capable of 
adjustment between the parties themselves, either on the footing of the 
collection being made by the 1\Iills themselves on b,,Lalf of the Union 
(as we are informed is the case in tho Ahmedabad Mills) or otherwiHe. 
At any rate this question is one that must he left open, beyond this 
that in our opinion nothing in the 1\Iillowners' attitude towards the 
question in Aprill929, would form any reasonable ground for the declara
tion of a general strike. 

Findings on the first and second points of reference. 

71. To sum up we think that some of the leaders of the Gimi 
Kamgar Union took advantage of the conditions prevailing in October 
1928, viz., the discontent prevailing among the workers due mainly 
to the fear that there would be both a cut in their wages and nnemploy· 
ment resulting from the proposed introduction of the standardization 
and efficiency schemes. 

72. They adopted an unconstitutional method of convetiing the 
llfill Committees from advi,ory into executive Committees and their 
policy was to erfcourage individual action among the officers of a Mill 
Committee even to declare a strike though such procedure was 
unauthorised by the rules and in breach of the ab'l'eement of 23rd 
November. Instead of attempting to take corporate action or to enforce 
corporate agreements entered into by the officials of the Managing Com
mittee of the Union they encouraged antagonism between the workers 
and the Millowners and caused several lightning strikes without jllBt 
cause prior to the deduration of the general strike for the purpose of 
fomenting umest preparatory to the general strike which they had 
contemplated in October 1928, a!ld which they brought about at the 
stipulated time. Ther~ wu" noth;ng in the attitude of the representative• 
of the l\Iillowners at the CO!Jf<·rcnce of the 2·1th April which ju~tified the 
officials of the Ginti Kamgar Union in breaking off the negotiations and 
taking the extreme step of rledaring a gcnerul strike, Their first demand 

Ill B 16-6 
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was satisfied. With regard to their second d,·mand there was no absolute 
refw<al to go into it ancl the third and fourth demand~ were not reached. 
They ]l!1ve failed to estahlish their plea nf victirui>ation of tht•ir officials 
and to jugtify their demand for reimtatement of the "trikers in the 
Wadia Group of l\Iills. 

73. It is difficult to say that the dispute or dispute&, if any, which 
resulted in the general strike, existed between the workers them.,elves 
and the lllillowncrs. The dispute during this period was between the 
officials of the Girui Kamgar Union on the one hand and the Millowners 
on the ot.her, resulting from the policy and activities of the officials of 
the Union and the l\Iill Co=ittees. In t.he struggle bc·tween the parties, 
the Millowners were largely on the defc1•sive. It is highly probable that 
in certain instances the Millowne1·s and their officers did not act with the 
same circumspection as they might have done in a more favourable 
atmosphere. But we think the blame lies wholly at the door of the 
officials of the Union for the state of affairs which prevailed during the 
months of March and April resulting in the general strike. 

THE THIRD AND FOURTH TERMS OF REFERENCE 

74. Strictly bpeaking th~ general strike does not now exist in fact. 
. 1t a ppeats from the figures of employment 

Prolongation of the furnished by the millowners that the number of 
otnke. hands working after the 26th April was at first 
at a low figure, and gradually again increased at a fairly constant ratio 
until the return shows over 90,000 by the 26th May. In JuM the 
figures as given varied from about 65,000 to 85,000 and in July from 
85,000 to 95,000 after which it remained at about. that figure up to the 
middle of August and now it is said to be in the neighbourhood of 1,05,000. 

75. Tt is also to be remembered that th~ s1 rike was called just at 
or a bout the time of the year when in the ordinary course t.he workers 
depart to their homes in large numbers. To what extent the exodus 
this year departs from the normal it is impossible to say. The Union 
has not produced any statistics to show which of its members are a bRent. 
In 1928, we are informed, about 40,000 men were away at their homes 
during this season. After the 26th April 1929, the Uuion issued leaflets 
encouraging their members to go home, and no doubt a r~rtain 
expenditure from Union funds was incurred in the purchaHe of tickets 
to enable some of the workers to go to !heir hom~s. It is, however, 
not possible to do more than form a very wide estimat~ of the number 
which might vary between 15,000 and 30,000. So far as these workers 
are concerned, th~y are not ordinarily expected to return to Bombay 
before the end of the monsoon season. Excluding them, there is still 
a large number of workers about 10,000 to 20,000 who have not been 
accounted for. 

76. Several causes have been assigned by the parties for the 
prolongation of the strike such as it is, and the difficulties in the way of 
a settlement. We shall first deal with the causes and difficulties as J?Ut 
forward by the llfillowners' Association. 
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77. There is no doubt that intimidation and acts of violence by the 
strikers have been an important factor in the 

Inti·midation of prolongation of the strike. l\Ir. Kelly, the 
Workers and acta of "- · · f p li h · ·d b ' violence. '-NDllllJSSJoner o o cc, as g1vrn eYI ence e1ore 

us to prow that intimidation has been carried on 
by the strikers to a considerable extent Loth in the chn wls and on the roads 
and that picketing has by no lli<·ans been peaceful. The Order i~sued 
by the Chief Presidency llf"gistmte tmdcr secti01:> 144 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code has been extended by Government indefinitely in conse• 
qu~nce of the strike situation. 1\Jr. Kelly hirnseU has issued an Order under 
the Bombay City Police Act prohibiting meetings of the Girni Kamgar 
Union. To a question put to him by l\Ir. Deshpande as to the reasons 
for his order, he replied " because my experier:ce in the past has been 
that the doctrines which the leaders of the Girni Kamgar Union preach 
are the sort of doctrines which lead to riot and murder". Evidence 
has been led of several specific instances of intimidation and assaults on 
the workers, and the measures taken by the l\Iillowncrs to avoid molesta
tion of their workers by temporarily housing several of them in lHill 
compounds and by providing escorts. 1\Ir. Ba khale abo has deposed to 
the members of his Union working in the l\Iadanpura l\Iills having 
complained to him that they were afraid of going to the 1\Iills, because 
they would be assaulted. 

78. The second rouse relied upon by the 1\Iillowners' Association 
is the agl,'I'essive nature of the propaganda 

Aggressivepropaganda adopted by the Girni Kamaar Union Several 
of the Girni Kamgar I fl · d b h a" · K . U · Union. en eta I8sue y t e 1rni amgar mon 

and artirles appearing in the Kranti have 
been exhibited. We attach herewith extracts from some of them 
as Appendix F. Reliance has alw been placed upon speeches made 
by some of the leaders and although the actual <peeches have not been 
proved from shorthand notes it can be safely assumed that tJwir tone 
and character was not les,q expressive •han those of the leaflets and of 
the press articles in the Kranti. The Girni Kamgar Union has been 
described in the leaflets as the Red Flag Union or tl1e La! Bavta Union 
and its avowed object appears to be the destruction of capitalism. 
In one of the art.icles of the Kranti, it is stated that the fight of the Red 
Flag Union will continue so long as the unjust existence of capitalism 
continues. There has been a good deal of misrepresentation in the 
leaflets and in the Kranti about the attitude of the l\Iillowners' Association. 
As against the above, the Girni Kamgar Union have alleged as one 
of the causes of the prolongation of the strike, the counter-propaganda 
and the counter activities carried on by or on behalf of the ll!illowners or 
some of them, as for instance, counter-picketing by the members 
of a body called the Blue Flag Union, and distribution and dissemination 
of posters and leaflets. It iH obvious that prima facie such manreuVl·es 
instead of prolonging the strike are calculated to help in bringing back 
the workers. We hold that both the ground set forward by the 
Millowners' Association have been completely establllihed to our 
satisfaction. 
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79. With regard to the diflirult.ie" in the way of a settlement, the 
l\Iillowncrs have urg<•d that the dt•m:mds made hy the Girni Kamgar 
U11ion at the CDnfermcc of t.he 24th April were cf an im]JOssible nature 
and that their poliey and met hodK were such as to mn ke it equally 
impossible to dt•al with them. We have already dealt with this aspect 
of the case in the previous (•l•apter. We nL~Y add that the Girni Kamgar 
Uniun officials lmvc crmt.inurd to mailltain the same uncompromising 
attitude up to this day. They are not prepared to call off the strike 
unless there is a cDmplt·te surrender by the !lfillowl!crs aud an nnqualified 
acceptan,·e by them of the 4 demands formulated at the Conference by the 
Girui Kamgar U11ion. llfr. Dt·shpandc has gone s(' far as to say that he 
would submit t.u tl1e arbitratic111 nf no tribunal howsoever constituted 
tmless it was compo•cd sc1dy of \lorke'". We hold that this nncompro
mising attitude is o11e of the main di!Ticu!ties in the way of a settlement. 

80. We are, however, of the opinion that the above are not the 
only caus,•s of the prolongation of the strike and 

Undercurrent of dis- difiicult.i<·s in the way of a settlement. There is 
~!\;.,':!. amongst the undoubtedly an ~1derrurrent of discontent 

amongst the workers which has been turned by 
some of the extremist leaders of the Girui Knmgar U11ion to their own 
acconnt, resulting in tl1a pre•cut unrest. 

We shall refer to some of the causes of the discontent which have 
been brought out by the evidcnc~. 

81. With regard to the cut of 7! per cent. wages the Fawcett 
. Committee has ~aid at page 127, "although 

w Cut of 7l per oent. IJl there is justification for the proposed cut, under 
agoe. · · ld b · • h ' present Circumstances, 1t wou e 111 t e mterests 

of both parties for it to be dropped, on the und<'rstunding about labour 
co-operatioJl that we have mtutioncd ". Of their own accord, the 1\fill
owners' Association postponed the introduction of this cut up to October 
1929. It is also probable that if the present state of affairs had not been 
brought about, the suggestion of the Fawcett Committee to give up 
the cut altogether might have bec•u accepted. The llfillo\\1lers have a 
perfect right to say that siure the cuuuitious precedent laid down by the 
Fawcett Committee to t.he giving up of the cut have not been fulfilled, 
the workers have no justification fur uski11g for the cut. not to be enforced. 

"Ve are also aware of the arguml'nt that any conceRsion shown 
by the llfillowners is likely to be availed of by p~r"ons intcre~ted in the 
continuance of the present unrest to miHrepreHent to the workers that 
such concession was a succesB for the Girni Kamgar Union methods. 
On the other hand, it may be argued that the mi,guided workers, the 
majority of whom are illiterate and poor should not be further penalised 
owing to the situation which has ansen from the ob>tinate conduct 
of the Girni Kamgar Union officials at the Conference of the 24th 
April but for which the matter of the 7! per cent. cut would in all 
probability have been settled. We, however, make no recomntendation 
one way or the other, in respect of this question, as it falls outside the 
scope of our Reference. 
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82. The Fawcett Committee while approving the Efficiency 

T
• Efli . Soh Scheme has in parngmph 291 expreHRed un opinion 
"e o1enoy eme. "t) d h · 1 · f h fi' · Wl 1 regar to t e mtroc uct1nn o t e ~ ICicncy 

scheme as follows r-

" It would he more conducive to alleviation of cons<'~tiCnt 
unemployment to hwe a gradual adoption of tho scheme by t.he 
mills, and not its simultaneous adoption by all." 

It has also suggestP-d that vlthough the adoption of the scheme cannot 
be delayed until it is preceded by the establishment of an Unemployment 
Insurance Scheme and of Labour Exchanges such a~ exist in other 
countries, there is some obligation on the Millowners to try and take some 
steps towards mitigating hardship due to loss of employment. The 
remarks we have made above in reference to the 7liier cer>t. cut apply 
equally to the present question. 

83. In this connection we may state that we are not aware if the 
conclusions of the Fawcett Committee have been brought to the notice 
of the workers. But if that has not been done steps taken to inform 
the workers of the findings of that Committee would have tr.e effect of 
removing certain wrong impressions that might have been created in 
their minds in consequences of any improper propaganda carried on 
during the past four or five months. 

84. At the commencement of the strike the employers reftJHed to 

April wages. 
pay to the strikers wages for the period 
commencing from 1st April to 2uth April. 

Subsequently they consented to pay these wages only to su<'h workers 
who 1·esumed duty and put in at least 6 day•' work during the mouth 
of May. Up to now they have not paid wages to those who did not 
comply with that condition. We have been asked to give a finding as 
to the lrgality or otherwise of the non-payment of the April wages. We 
have declined to do so as we think that it IS not within the scope of this 
Reference. But so far as such non-payment has a bearing on the point 
in issue, we will only say that in our opinion it may not unreasonably 
form a ground for concession upon any discussion for the resumption of 
normal conditions in the industry and that the making of sueh an offer 
by the Millowvers might operate favourably on the workers to create a 
better atmosvhere. 

85. Certain matters in the natun of difficulties as unde1lying the 
. general discontent we have refrained from discuss-

Absence of teoh!llo•l ing, arising as they do out of question of general 
ezpert. !I d . . . h h f h 1 mi a ffilmstratwn rat er t an out o t e aetna 
or alleged causes of t.he strike, as for instance, the que,tion whether more 
favourable rPlations might not be established towards the Millowners in 
the ca<e of a worker employed on piece-work, if a t~chnical expert (as 
in England) was to watch and safeguard his interest.• and to bring about 
a settlement whenever any question of readjustment of wage amse in 
consequence of the introduction of a new quality of yam or cloth. 
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86. One of the most important difficulties in the way of a settle
ment is that at present there is no machinery 

Absence of mnchinory for bringing the parties together and there is very 
to brmg part~ea together. . -

1 
.
1
. f b t k d httle poss1 '' 1ty o contact e ween wor ·ers an 

. Millowners. In the Report of the Industr;nl Disputes Committee of 
1921, amongst several other suggestions made threin, the desirability 
of the establishment of Working Committee, "onsisting of 1\Till official~ 
and reprrseutativrs of the workers had been indicated. At that time 
such Committees had been establishEd in the Currimbhoy and Tata 
Sons Group of ]\fills. But for ~ome reason or other they had a short 
life. If these Committees had remained in existence they might have 
served the useful purpose of bringing about an early settlement when 
differences arose. 

87. The 1\fcdiation Rules of the Fawcett Committee Report agreed 
. . to by the parties are inapplicable for they are 

MediatJon Rulra of the onh• appropriate to the position before the strike 
Fawcett Comnnttee. J . • ' 

and not. after It has taken place. There IS no 
joint tribunal of arbitration (•uch as we are i11formed is in existence in 
Ahmedabad) t<l which reference cau be made and the Board of Concilia
tion contemplated by the Trade Di;putes Act, 1929, could achie1·e little 
result unless it was suppotted l:.y the goodwill of the parties concerned. 

Findings on the 3rd and 4th points of reference. 

88. To sum up the main causes of the prolongation of th€ strike 
are:-

(a) the aggressive and mischievous propaganda of the officials of 
the Gimi Kamgar Union and infianunatory appeals made 
by them to the workers, 

(b) picketing and intimidation by the stril<ers and acts of violence 
committed by them on non·strikers. 

One of the reasons why the mills are not working at full strength is 
that a number of strikers who left for their homes have not been able 
to return as the monsoon is not over. 

In our opinion th~ blame for the prolongation of the strike rest.'l 
mainly upon the officials of the Girni Kamgar Union. 

89. The main difficulty in the way of settlement ib the uncompromis
ing attitude of the officials of the Girni Kamgar Union; but we think that 
there is an undercurrent of discontent among&t the workers due inter 
alia to (a) the propos<'d cut of 7! per cent. in the wages of the weavers; 
(b) the fear of unemployment iu consequence of the proposed introdn<·tion 
of the efficiency scheme ; (c) the non-payment of April wages. Full 
advantage has been t~ken of these came• by the officials of the Girni 
Karngar Union in fomenting unrest and prolonging the strike. Some of 
the other difficulties in the way of a settlement. are the absence of contact 
between the Millowners and the workers, and the absence of any 
machinery such as an arbitration board to settle disputes as they arise. · 
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90. In conclu•ion we must express our appreciation of the untiring 

services rendered by the Secretary, 1\Ir. H. D. Warden, who has had to 
undergo a heavy strain owing to the long hours and aLst•nc~ of holidays, 
including Sundays, consequent on our dceire to hring this Inquiry to n 
conclusion as early as pos.•i ble. 

Bombay, 2ncl Septemb~r 192a. 

(Signed) H. G. PEARSON, 
Chairman. 

,. ) F. S. TALYARKHAN, 
Member. 

,. ) RUPCHAND BILARAM, 

ilfember. 
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APPENDIX A. 

(Para. 3). 

NAMES OF THE REPRESENTATIVES WHO APPEARED BEFORE 

THE COURT OF INQUIRY ON BEHALF OF THE PARTIES. 

Bombay Millowners' Association. 

1\fr. H. P. Mody, M.L.A., Chairman of the Assoriatio11. 
Sir 1\lanrnohanda< Rarnji, Kt. 
Mr. A. Geddis. J.P. 
Mr. Lalji Naranji, J.P., M.L.C. 
Mr. S. D. Saklatvala. 
Mr. T. Maloney, Secretary. 

Girni Kamgar Union. 

Mr. S. V. Deshpande, Secretary of the Union. 
Mr. B. T. Ranadive. 
Mr. G. L. Kandalkar, President of the Union. 

Bombay Textile Labour Union. 

Mr. R. R. Bakhnle, General Secretary of the Union. 
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APPENDIX B. 

(Para. 26). 

SUMMARY OF STRIKES DURING OcTOBER 1928 TO APRIL 1929. 

The strike• in attached Statements land 2 were decided in favour 
of the workPrs and the employers respectively. 

The strikes in the Dinshah Petit, New China and the 1\Iuon ]\!ills 
resulted in a compromise (vide Statement 3). 



Serial Name of the Mill. Name of the Agents. 
No. 

I 

I Spring .. Ncwrosji Wadia & Sons .. 

2 Ka.stoorchand .. Currimbhoy Ebrahim & 
Sons. 

3 Standard .. Mafatlal Gagalbh&i .. 

4 Bombay Cotton .. Hormusji Sons & Co. .. 

5 Currimbhoy .. Currimbhoy 
Sons. 

Ebrahim & 

6 Gold'Mohur .. James Finlay & Co. .. 

7 Madhor&o Scindia .. Currimbhoy Ebrahim & 
Sons. 

8 M.:>rarji Goculdas .. Morarji Go>euldaa & Co ..• 

9 New Great Eastern .. W. H. Brady & Co. .. 

10 Pearl .. Currimbhoy Ebrahim & 
SoD!!. 

STATEMENT 1. 
------

Month. Cause 

I 
October .. De mR.nd of doffer boys for 29 addi · 

tional hands. 
I 

Do. .. Discontinuance of blanket-weaving.; 

I No v e mber·De· Alleged reduction in wages ••i 
cember. 

I 

November .. Refusal of employment to some 
old hands. I 

I 
November-De· Increased rates for certain newl 

cember. sorts of cloth. 
I 

Do. .. Demand for dismissal of a Head 
.Jobber. 

I 
November .. Delay in putting up of the list: 

of rates and also that 
rates I were low. 

Do. .. Increased rates for certain new' 
sorto of cloth. I 

Do. Increased rates for certam new 
va.rietiee. 

November-De· Increased rs.tes .. 
cember. 

I~ult. 

5 extra men engaged whicbsatiafie d 
the workeTS. 

Blanket~weaving continued. 

Work resumed on old ra.te!l. 

Me.nagement agreed to provid e 
r employment in one or the othe 

Mill. 

In crenae inretes for Dhotis granted 

The man resigned. 

Management agreed to consider th • grit:VR.nces. 

Rates revised. 

Demand granted. 

Rat.o;os for Dhotis increaeed. 



Serial 

I Name of the Mill. Name of the Agcnt:B. No. 

11 Prahlad .. Pratapgir Narsingirji & 
Co. 

12 Ruby . . Hormu.qji & Co. .. 

13 Simplex . . Allen Bros. & Co. .. . 
14 Ebra.l..tim {Pa.ba.ni; . . Currimhhoy Ebrahim & 

Sons. 

lfi At ius B. D. Pt'tit Sons & Co. .. 

16 Alexandra .. E. D. Sa.ssoon & Co. .. 

17 Fozulbhoy Mills .. CutTimbhoy Ebrahim &I 
&ms. I 

18 Kohinoor RilJick Nixon & Co. i . . .. 

19 lfadha.wra.o Scindia. .. Currimbhoy Ebrahim & 
Sons. 

20 ~fathuradas .. Do. . . 
. 

21 Pear) .. Do. .. 

~lmth. C<luse. 

I 
November .. Demand to employ e:ll:t.ra. hand"l ... 

Do. .. .Better wages and weekly bonus .. 

Nov ember-De- Increaeed rates. . . 
cember . 

Do. . .I Do. .. 
I 

December I Dem,1nd for higher wages . . 
I 

Do. .. I Reinstatement of <fumissed Head 
Jobber. 

Do. .. Higher wages . . 

Do. . . Do. .. 

Do .. i Do. .. 
I 

i 
Do. .. Do. .. 

Do. . . Reinstatement of an operative .. 

R-esult. 

Demandgr o.ntcd. 

Bonus of 
sufficient 

4 annaa a week and 
material for female 

granted. workers 

anted. Demand gr. 

Increase in rates of Dhotid grl\nted. 

2 per ~nt . increase granted. 

Dismissed Jobber re-engaged. 

Increase m rat€8 for Dhotis 
granted. 

Rntes in re spect of certain sorts of 
e readJusted. rloth wer 

anted. Demandgr 

Increase i n the rate of Dhotk: 
granted . 

Man re-eng aged. 



22 Tata Tat& Sons, Ltd. December ··j Increase in wages Increase of Rs. 3 to Do tier ,Jobbers 
granted. 

23 Ka.stoorcha.nd Currimbhoy Ebrahim 
SoDB. 

& .Ta.nuary Higher wages Certain increased rates granted. 

24 I New China Pran.sukhlal Mafatlal Do. Demand not to engage one Zaimulla Demand granted. 

I 
as a fancy ,Jobber. 

25 I Crescent Currimbhoy 
Sons. 

Ebrahim & February Demand for higher wages 2 annas increase in the rate granted 

26 Currimbhoy Do. Februa.ry-Ma.rch. Higher wages Increase of 2 ann as in the rate 
granted. 

27 Fazulbhoy Do. February Do. Increase of 2 ann as in tbe rate 
granted. 

28 . Madharao Scindia Do. Do . Do. .. Do. do. 

29 Pearl Do. Fe brllary·March. Do. 
.. 1 

2 ann as increase in the rate granted. 

""' 30 Premier Do. Do. Increased wages I Increase of 2 annas in the rate 
c.,-. 

granted. 
31 Ebrahim (Panani) Do. 

.. 1 
Do. Increased ra.tes Do. do. 

32 Prabhat R. D. Tata & Co. .. April Hi:;rher wa,ges Increase of 8 annas ):!Tantf'rl, 



Serial 
No. Name of the Mill. 

1 Ruby 

' 
' 

2 I Spring 

3 Elplllnstone 

4 Sir Shahpurji 

5 Hindusta.n 

6 Kohinoor 

7 M.anekji Petit 

8 New Chin11o 

9 Pearl 

10 Sa.sooon Spinning 

11 Apollo 

12 Bradbury 

STATEMENT 2. 

Name of the Agents. Month. 

. . Hormusji & Co. ·.I October 

•. Nowrosji Wad1a & Sons .. November 

. . E. D. Sa.ssoon & Co. Do. 

• • Mathradao Goculdao & Do. 
Co. 

. . Thackeroey Mooljee & Co. Do. 

• . Kil!ick Nixon & Co. Do. 

• • D. M. Petit Sono & Co. . . Do. 

. . Pranonkblal Mafatlal 

• • Currimbhoy Ebrahim & 
Sons. 

• • David Sa.ssoon & Co. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

. . E. D. Sa.ssoon & Co. .. December 

• • Currimbhoy Ebrahim & 
Sons. 

Do. 

Ca. use 

. . Payment at Ro. 1-8·0 per day 

Result. 

I 

.. G.K. Unionu.dvisedmen toreaume 
work. 

.. Demand for wages for lith Nov- G. K. Union gave assurance that 
ember when the Mill was close, mt:>n wou!d not hereafter come 
On account of an accident. out without previous notiC'e. 

. , Higher wages . . . G. K. Union advised strikers to 
I resume work. 

. • Complaint that rates for certain[ Management agreed to grant fa cUi-
sorts of cloth were low. ties so tha.t production of weavers 

would be sufficient. 
. . Higher wages . . Unconditional resumption. 

. . Reduction in wages aud othe1 G. K. Union advised the men to 
grievances. J resume work. 

:: ::~·~:~:~::;:i::.: ::c:f wag~~~ :::o::~t;:::~,::u:;:~n. 

::I 
. . Increase in wages Do. do. 

Do. do. • • Reduction in wages 

. . Demand by weavers for higher G. K. Union promised that there 
wages. would be no lightning strike • 

.. I Demand by weavem for increased Unconditional resumption of work. 
wages. 



13 Century C. N. Wadia & Co. 

15 

18 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

Crescent 

Crown 

Currimbhoy Ebrahim & 
Sons. 

Purushottam Vithaldas 
&Co. 

David No. 1 and ll . . E. D. &ssoon & Co. 

David No. 1 and ll . . Do. 

Ja.co b Saesoon Do. 

Manchester Do. 

Finlay James Finlay & Co. 

Fra.mji Petit Dinshaw 1\faneckji Petit 
&ns a.nd Co. 

December 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

December-Janu
ary. 

December 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Demand for arrears of wages 

Demand for increased wages 
I 

G. K. Union assured tha.t there 
would be no lightning strike. 

Unconditional resumption of work. 

Demand for arrears of wages 
1 

Unconditional resumption of work. 

Arrears of wages I Labour leaders apologised for the 
strike. 

i 
Reduction in wages I 

Prutest again,t the introducti~J 
of larger spinning frames. I 

Demand for putting up a list of 
rates. · j 

Reduction in wages . . ! 
' 

Higher wages for women winders • 

Unconditional resumption of work. 

La hour leaders promised that there 
would be no strikes without 
previous notice. 

G. K. Union promis~d that in 
future no strike would be cs.lled 
without notice . 

Unconditional resumption. 

Do. do. 

22 Imperial Currimbboy 
& Sons. 

Ebrahim December-Janu. R~in.sta.tement of dismi'ised Do. do. 

23 .Jam Mills No. 2 . ·I Walji Shamji & Co. 

24 Edward 1 E. D. &ssoon & Co. 

25 Manchester I .. , Do . 

26 Finlay . ·l James Finlay & Co. 

ary. operatives. i 

January Higher wages • ·I 
Do. Demand for "Sa.nkra.nti" Holiday 

Du. do. 

Four of the strikers dis!llissed. 

:~-loom system Unconditional resumption of work. Do. 

Do. Operatives asked to olean machines Strikers agreed t :> clean machines. 



Serial 
Name of the MiU. No. Name of the .o\gents. Mnnth. CnlL<;e. Re~mlt. 

27 I Dins bah Petit D. M. Petit Sons & Co •.. January ··I Reinstatement of the Manager The 11-I.ill refused to reinatate the 
:Manager. 

28 Ka.stoorcha.nd 
.. 1 

Currimbhoy Ebrahim &, February ··! Incre~ed rat-es Unconditional resumption of work. 
Soll8. 

29 Century C. N. Wadia & Co. ~:larch ··I Dismissal of an operative Do. do. 

30 Crescent Currimbhov Ebrahim &! Do. •• 1 Insufficient materia.) for work Do. do. 
Sons. · I i 

31 Ourrimbhoy Do. 
! 

.. j Do. do. Do. do. ··! Do. 

32 Fazulbhoy Do. . ·I Do. 

::1 
Do. do. Do. do. 

"'"" C7J 
33 Ma.dh.a. vji Dharamsi •• Gokulda.s .Madhowji Sons! Do. Reinstatement of an operative Um~onditiona.l re ... umption. 

&Co. 

34 ~fa.dha.vrao Scindia. Currim1hoy Ebrahim & Do. Insufficient material Do. do. 
Sons. 

3~ New Raiscr-i- Hind Va.ssunji Munje & Co. April Increase in wages Do. dn. 

36 Prabhat R. D. Tata & Co. Do. Increase in wages Do. do. 



STATEMENT 3. 

Serial I Name of the Mill. Name of the Agent... 

I 
Month. Ca. use. Re~uJt. 

No. 
I 

1 Dinshab Petit . . D. M. Petit Suos & Co ••• December . . Higher wa.ges .. Management agreed to consider 
their grievancer.:. 

? New f'bina .. Pmnsukhlal Malatl•l .. December·Ja.nu- Reinstatement of a 1\fuha.mma.dan A new Muhammadan Jobber "as 
ary. Jobber. appointed ill 

missed man. 
p!ace of the dis· 

:I ~oon . . P. A. Hormusji & f'o. .. December .. Dismissal of a Head Jobber . . Strikers ga.ve up this demanj on 
the mill giving them some in-
(·rease in rates . 

. 



APPENDIX C. 

(Para. 28). 

GIRNI IUMGAR UNION RULES. 

The Bombay Girni Kamgar Union 
(Founded May 1928.) 

Name. 
I. The name of the Uni•m shall be the " Bombay Girni Kamgar 

Union "and shall, in the following rules, be referred to as the "Union ". 

Objects. 
2. (A) The objects of the Union shall be:-

(a) To org>tnise and unite the textile workere in the (.,'ity, Island 
and Presidency of Bombay ; 

(b) To secure to its members fair conditions of life and 8ervice; 
(c) To try to redress their grievances ; 
(d) To try to prevent any reduction of wage~. and, if possible, to 

obtain an advance whenever circumstances allow; 
(e) To endeavour to settle disputes between employers and 

employees amicably so that a cessation of work may be 
avoided; 

(f) To endeavour to provide against sickness, unemployment, 
infirmity, old age and death ; 

(g) To endeavour to secure r,ompensation for members in eases 
of accidents under the Workmen's Compensation Act ; ! 

(h) To provide legal assistance to members in ·respect of matters 
arising out of, or incidental to, their employment ; 

(i) To endeavour to render aid to the members during any s~rike 
or lockout brought about by the sanction of the Union ; 

(j) To obtain information in reference to the Textile Ind~stry 
in India and outside ; 

(k) To co-operat~ and federate with organisations of labour, 
particularly textile labour, having similar objects, in ~ndia 
and outside ; 

(l) To help, in accordance with the Indian Trade Unions Act, 
the working classes in India and outside in the promotion of 
the objects mentioned in this rule; and ' 

(m) Generally, to take such other steps as may be necessary, to 
ameliorate the social, cdueational, econoinic, civic and 

. political condition of the members. 
(B) For the attainment of thPse objects, the Union shall organise 

centres in the City and Island of Bombay, and branches in other J)artB 
of the Presidency. l 
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lrl embership. 
3. Any worker working in any of the textile mill• in the City, 

Island and Presidency of Bombay shall be entitled to become a member 
of the Union on a payment of minimum monthly ubscription of annas 
four only, provided he agrees to abide by the rules and bve-laws that may 
be made by the Union from time to time. • 

Exception.-A womnn worker may be admitted a member of the 
Union on a payment of mont,Jtly HUhscription of annas two only. 

Honorary Members. 

4. The office-bearers of the Union and such other persons as mny 
be selected by the Jlilanaging Committee who may not be workers. shall 
be honorary members of t,he Union and their number shall not exceed 
twenty; The office-bearers shall continue to be honorary members fpr 
the period of their office and ot,hers shall do so for such period as may be· 
fixed hy the Managing Committee. 

5. A worker failing to pay his minimum monthly subseription for 
six consecutive months with the permission of the Managing Committee 
or three consecutive months without the permission of the said Com
mittee, ~hall cease to be a member of the Union. But he shu II he entitled 
to rejoin the Union on paying his arrears. 

Register of Members. 

6. The Union shall keep a register of it.q member containing their 
names, the factory in which they work and the place of their residence, 
etc. 

Office-bearers. 

7. The Union shall have a President, not more than four Vice
Presidents, a General-Secretary, Secretaries and two Treasurers. All of 
them except the Secretaries shall he elected at the Annual General 
Meeting of t.he Union and they shall be eligible for re-eiec1ion. 

Management of the Unio11. 

8. Managing Committee.--The nffairs of (,he Union, financial and 
otherwise, Rhall be conducted hy a. Managing Committee comisting of 
the office-hearers of the Union un<l the rcptuentuiives of the worker& 
elected hy the members in proportion of one for each ~00 members or less 
from each mill. This rule will not operate in the C8Se ol the first 
Managing Committee appointed. 

9. The Managing Committee shall meet once a mouth on such days 
and at such place as rnuy be fixed by the General Secretary in con~ultation 
with the President or Chairman. 

10. The presence of at least one-fifth members of the Managing 
Committee shall be necesRary to form a quorum. At the Conunittel' 
meetings adJourned for want of a quorum, no quorum is necessary. 
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11. Centre Committees.-At each Ctmtre of the Union there shall 
be formed a Centre Comrr.ittee consisting of the President and the· 
General Secretary of the Union and the representatives of the memberg 
from the mills which are attached to the Centre in proportion of one 
member for each hundred rr embers working in each mill. 

12. Each Centre Committee shall elect a Secretary for its Centre. 

13. F..ach Centre Committee shall meet every fortnight on any such 
day as may be convenient. 

14. The functionsotthe Centre Committees shall be purely advisory. 
They may consider all questions relating to the Centres concerned, their 
growth and development, arrangement for the collection of subscriptions, 
etc., and may make recommendations to the l\Ianaging Committee. 

15. Mill Committee.!.--There shall be constituted at each Centre 
llfill Committees consjgting of the Pre•ident, the General Secretary, the 
Secretary of the Centre and the representatives of each mill attached tc, 
that Centre in such proportion as may be fixed from time to time by the 
:Managing Committee. 

16. F.ach Mill Committee shall elect its own Superintendent. 

17. The Mill Committees shall meet on such days as may be fixed 
by the Secretary of the Centre in consultation with the Supcrintende11t 
of the Mill Committees. 

18. The functions of the Mill Committees shall be purely advisory. 
They shrll con•ider questions affecting the condition• of life and service of 
the workers of the mills concerned, the collection of subscription, etc., 
and may make recommendations to the Centre Committee and, through 
it, to the l\fanaging Committee. 

19. The Working Oommittee.-There shall be formed a Working 
Committee consisting of the office-bearers of the Union and its purpose 
shall be;-

(a.) To see that the working of the Union being carried on 
smoothly and vigorously. 

(b) To take steps to carryon propaganda with a view to consolidate 
and develop the strength of the Union. 

20. The Working Committee shall meet once a week at such time 
and at such place as may be fixed by the General Secretary in consultation 
with the President. 

Duties of the Office-bearers. 

21. The Pre.ndent.-The President shall preside over all meetings 
of the Union and its Committees, preserve order, sign all minutes, and 
shall be allowed to give a casting vote only. The President ~hall have 
power, if necessary, to call special meetings of any of the Committees of 
the Union ; and also to see that all rules are ~trictly adhered to. . 
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22. Tile Vice-Presidents.-Tbe duties of the Vire-Pre>idents shall 
bet{) assist the President in carrying out the rules of the Union and shall 
preside over meetings over which the President may nut be able to 
preside. In the absence of the President, one of the Vice-Presidents sbull 
preside over meetings of the 1\Ianaging Committee. 

23. Tile General Secretary.-The General SecretMy shall take 
minutes of all Union and Committee meetings, conduct all correspondenc-e, 
convene all meetings, keep all accounts, exercise a supervision over the 
affairs of the Uniun and shall abo keep a correct account of ull receipts 
and expenditure. He shall prepare a balance-sheet annually showing 
dearly every item of receipts and expenditure. 

24. The General Secretary shall have power to engage, in con
sultation with the President and subject to the approval or confirmation 
of the Managing. Committee, any assistance, for organising and clerical 
purposes, he considers necessary and all such assistants sl.all be under 
the control of the Genei-.1 Secretary. 

25. Tile Secretaries.-The Secretaries shall supervise the work of 
their Centres and shall generally help the General Secretary in his work. 

26. Tile Trea8urers.-Treasurers shall be respoDHible for all sums 
of money which may from time to time to be paid into the Union. They 
shall not have the power to draw money from f,he Bank without first 
having the cheque signed by the President or the General Secretary. 

Vacancies and Remooals. 
27 .. Should a vacancy occur in the office-h.>arers or the members of 

t,he Managing Committee it shall be filled by the Managing Committee. 
A vacancy in the Centre and l\lill Committees shall be filled by the 
respective Committees. 

28. Any offir.e-bearer of the Union or a member of its Managing 
Committee can be removed by the General Meeting of the members 
by a three-fourths majority for committing any fraud or having acted 
against the interests of the Union, provided the office-bearer or the 
member to be removed is given adequate opporttmity to explain his 
conduct. 

29. A member of the Centre or 1\Iill Committees can be removed 
by the Managing C'<>mmittee by a three-fourths majority on the recom
mendation of the Committee concerned for committing any fraud or 
having acted against the interests of the Union, provided the member is 
given adequate opportunity to explain his conduct. 

BeYIRjits. 
30. No member of the Union shall be entitled to any benefits that 

the Union may decide to give to its members, unless he has been a 
member for at least six months and has paid all contributions. 

31. A member of the Union three months in arrears •hall not be 
entitled to any benefits until all arrears have been paid and a pe.riod of 
two months Iimst elapse before being entitled to benefit again. 
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32. Each member of the Union, after he ltas fulfilled tile conditions 
laid down in Rules Nos. 30 and 31, shall be entitled to all the benefits 
as laid down in tl1e bye-laws made by the l'vLl.llaging Committee and 
approved by the General Meeting of the Union. 

Strikes. 

33. Should the members of the Union strilce without the sanction 
or approval of the Managing Committee, they shall not be entitled to 
any benefits whatever. 

General M eeti71{Js. 

34. There ~hall be held in the month of April an Annual General 
Meeting of all t·be members of the Union to transact the following 
business:-

(a) To adopt the report of the work done by the Union and the 
statement of accounts ; 

(b) To elect the office-hearers of the Union for the current year ; 
and 

(r) To transact such other business as may be brought forward with 
the permission of the Chairman. 

35. The President may call a General llfeeting of the members of 
the Union wh~never he thinks necessary and shall call it on a requisition 
signed by one-twentieth members of the total strength of the Union. 

Funds of the Union. 

36. The funds of the Union shall be deposited in a Bank or Banks, 
approved hy the Managing Committee, in the names of the President, 
one of the Vice-Presidents, General Secretary, and one of the Treasurers, 
and the account may be operated upon by any three of them--{)ne of 
whom shall be either the President or the General Secretary. The 
General Secretary or the Treasurers shall not keep more than Rs. 300 
with them. 

37. The funds of the Union shall be spent for all the purposes 
which will promote the objects of the Union set down in these rules and 
in accordance with the Indian Trade Unions Act. 

38. The Union shall make due provision for the annual audit of 
the funds of the Union by competent auditors appointed by the Managing 
Committee in accordance with the Bombay Trade Union Regulations, 
1927. 

39. The books and accounts of the Union sltall be open to the 
inspection of any member for at least one hour a week to be fixed by the 
.Managing Committee from time to time at the head office of the Union or 
at any place \\here the same are kept. 

· 40. The rules may be amended, altered, replaced or added to at 
any time by a majority of the members of the Managing Committee and 
subsequently approved of by the General Meeting. • 
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Dissolution of the Union. 

41. The Union Ahall not be dissolved except by a majorit.y of three· 
fourth votes of the members present at a General Meeting and except 
the total number of votes ca't at surh a meeting i~ not less than one
half of the total number of the memlx-rs. 

(Signed) S. A. DANGE, 

General Secretary. 
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APPENDIX D. 

(Para. 64). 

EXTRACT FROM EVIDENCE OF WITNESS JILLOO BHIWA. 

Chainnan.-Snpposing this Dhondu Bhau had not taken leave, do 
you say that the l\Ianagement would not be justified in not taking him 
back~ 

A.-The Management will not be justified. 
Q.-Can you give me your reasons for saying so 1 
A.-Becau•e he is a member of the l\Iill Committee and he worked 

for it, he should be reinstated. 
Q.__:_Do yon say that he has any claim to special treatment by 

reason of his being a member of the l\Iill Committee ~ 
A.-No. 
Q.-Then the fact. of his being a member of the llfill Committee 

does not affect the question ~ 

A.-He is a member of the l\Iill Committee and he must be reinstated. 
Q.-Then you say that he is entitled to special treatment~ 
A.- Ye~. 
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APPENDIX E. 

(Para. 66). 
FINDINGS ON FURTHER CASES OF ALLEGED VICTIMISATION. 

Ramchandra Deoji is a young boy of 19 or 20 years of age. He 
was employed as a Bobin operative in the Simplex l\Iill. He went on 
8 days' leave and overstayed by 11 days. On his return he was not 
reinstated. Exhibit 5/1 is the letter dated 18th April ·sent by the Girni 
Kamgar Union to the Manager of the l\Iill and Exhibits 5/2 and 5/3 
are the replies of the l\Iill Manager. The allegation of Ramchandra is 
that he had gone on a month's leave to his native-place on account of the 
death of his father and though he returned before the expiry of his 
leave he was not taken back. We are not prepare.d to attach much 
weight to his evidence as there is no mention whatsoever in Exhibit 5/1 
that he had gone on lea\•e in consequence of the death of his father, and 
furthermore we are not inclined to believe that if he had gone to his 
native-place for the reason stated he would return to Bombay 11 days 
before his leave actually expired. There is al•o nothi11g to show that 
he WBS such an active or obstructive member of the Mill Committee as 
to merit victimisation. 

Khanderrao Atmaram, an operative in the weaving department of 
the Kasturchand Mill, has said that in consequence of the arrest of the 
leflders of the Girni Kamgar Union on the 2(:th March, he wanted leave 
of absence to attend to the Union work. He went to the Mill on the 
morning of the 22nd 1\Iarch and asked the Weaving l\Iaster for leave. 
The Weaving Master refused to grant him any leave and told him to 
apply to the llfanager. As the Manager was not there, he left the Mill 
to attend to his Union work and returned at 9 a.m. to take leaYe when he 
was informed that he was dismissed. Assuming that this statement of 
fact is true, there is no question as to his having been rightly dismissed. 
But Exhibit 8/1 an application dated 23rd llfarch ho.s been produced before 
us signed by the witness himself, which gives a direct lie to his story 
as it shows that he intimated to the !Ifill authorities that he intended 
to resign his employment from the 24th March, and also contains a 
request on his behalf that he might be granted a certificate for good 
services rendered by him. In view of that application we have no hesita
tion in holding that he was not dismi•sed for the reasons alleged by him 
in his evidence but that he resigned his employment as.he wasl required 
for U11ion work. 

Baburao Kondiba, an operative in the Bradbury l\Iill, Bombay, 
was evidently prevented from going from one department to another 
department in connection v.ith his Union activities. On the 9th April 
he took leave from the Weaving Master for 1 day and a substitute was 
engaged in his place. Instead of leaving the Mill as he ought to have 
done, he loitered about from department to department in connection 
with his Union activities, and therefore his services were terminated. 
This appears from Exhibit 9/2 the reply sent by the Manager to the 
General Secretary of the Union. 

If B 16-8 
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Pamshram Babaji, an Oiler in the Currimbhoy l\Iill, has Rtnted that 
on the mornirg of t.he 18th l\Iarch, the Engineer told him that Kashiram, 
Head Jobber in the Ring Department., had insisted that Parashram's 
services should be dispensed with, and that. he was, therefore, dismissed. 
In the letter of the Girui Knmgar Union Exhibit 10/1 dated 2nd April 
1929, all that was stated about this witness was as under:·-

"The Read Jobber in the Ring Department has nothing to do with 
the men in the Engine Department. But the fact is that the above 
Jobber has made a false complaint about Pamshram Babaji and caused 
him to leave the service." No allegation was made in that letter 
that he had been dismissed. l\fr. Chinoy, llfanager of the 1\Lll, has stated 
that Parashram Babaji had abused the Jobber m1d the Doffer Boy 
outside the 1\fill. When he returned to work, be was heckled by 
them and in order to prevent disputes between them he was asked 
by the Engineer to wait near the gate until t.he witness came and to 
report the matter to him, but for reasons best !mown to him he 
disappeared from the mill without waiting to make a complaint to the 
witness. This story finds ample support in the letter referred to above. 
There is therefore no question of his having been dismissed. 

Ramchanilra Bnbaji, his brother Kashinath Babaji and their mother 
Parvati were examined with the object of proving that the Management 
of the Textile ]\fill were so much a verse to the Girni Kamgar Union 
that on account of a member of the f"mily being a member of the Girni 
Kamgar Union, they had been refused employment although they them
selves were not members of the Union. Their cross-examination 
conclusively showed that there was no truth in their story and that 
they had been !Ought to give evidence just for the occasion. 

The last witness called was one Babu Sakharam, a binder in t.he 
winding department of the Currimbhoy l\Iill, who earned Rs. 18 per 
month as his wages and who is now working as a labourer outside. 
He stated that as he was a member of the 1\Lll Committee, he was 
dismissed by the llfaster. At the same time he stated that t.he Jobber 
told him that if he paid Ra. 5 he would he re-engaged there .. We place him 
in the same category as that of witnesses Ramchandra Babaji, Ka.hi
nath Babaji and Parvati. 

No evidence, therefore, has been led before us to show any clear 
case of viotimisation or dismissal of an operative merely and solely 
becaUBe he was an active member of the Union. 
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APPENDIX F. 

(Para. 78). 

Bombay Girni Kamga.r Union 
(Red Flag). 

Sunday, 12th llfay 1929. 

OWNERS WILL HAVE TO GIVE THE WAGES REFORE THE 15TH. 

* * * * * 
In oce mill the wages were less than what were promised, and in the 

other mill men going to work are kidnapping the women going to work. 

. * * * * * 

Born bay Girni Karngar Union 
(Red Flag). 

... 19lh ~Jay 1029. 

FEAR m• OWNERS AS WORKMEN ARE GOING TO THEIR VILT,AGES, 

Frustrate the last plot to break the Strike. 

It is now open that it was a fraudulent plot on the pa.rt of the owners 
to say that wages will be raid when workmen do the work for six days. 
Some of those ignoraut nwn who have dune six days' work in some mills 
have been paid wuges for those six days only. The wages for the month 
of April have not been paid. 

capitalism. 

.. * .. .. • 
* * * .. • 
Hindn-llfuslim workmen should unit~ and do away 

* * .. • 
* * * * .. 

"Kranti ", Sunday; 19th May 1929. 

(Printer, Publisher and Editor :-S. V. Dcshpnnde) . .. 
(BLOOD OF HUNGRY WORKMEN SPILLED). 

(SLAVERY, STARVATION AND FiRING). 

BARBAROUS CRUELTY OF OWNERS. 

with 

. '.rhe Bombay workmen unfurled the Red Flag in order to fight the 
owners and establish their Union, and since then the owners are thinking 
how to kill this Union. The owners we-re afraid that the Mill Committees 
of the Union were following the steps of " Factory Soviet" in Russia and 
that as in Russia this "Soviet" here will one day kick the owners and 
will establish the J,abour Raj and therefore in order to settle it finally 
they declared war against the Red Flag. Different plots were formed 
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by the owners in this war again•t the R,•d Flag. They took in hand 
the black flag to ntili•e the Hiudu-l\Iuslim riot, but Red Flag was not 
defeated. At last they decid<·d to /;ring the workmen to their knees by 
starving them by unlawfully stopping the wages earned by the workmen 
by sweat of their brow. But there also the owners were dekat.ed. 

Bombay Girni Kamgar Union 
(Red Flag). 

26th l\Iay 1929. 

Workers in as many numbers as it is possible should leave for their 
homes-Grain will be distributed to those who are not in a position to 
do so. 

* 
* * 

* 
* 

* 
* * 

* * * * So far, La! Bn wta is kept 
flying and has survived all the difficulties and there m~:st be determina
tion on your part to keep it flying in future and thus let this struggle 
against Capitalism react on the Millowners and the Government. 

Bombay Girni Kamgar Union 
(Red Flag). 

If the Strike is broken :
(1) Your Union will die. 
(2) Your unity will be shaken. 
(3) Your discipline will be undermined. 

30th May 1929. 

(4) You will not be able to continue your struggle with the 
owners. 

(5) The owners will cut your wages. 
(6) The owners will sweat you. 

(7) The owners Will trample you with their boots. 
(8) Yon will not be able to bring any pressure on them. 

Do not, therefore, allow the strike to fizzle out. The strike at any 
rate must succeed. 

BombaylGirni Kamgar Union 
(Red Flag). 

2nd June 1929. 

Do NOT RESUME WORK-MAKE THE STRIKE SUCCESSFUl.. 

T~e p~esent strike has been. declared expressly to prevent any further 
reductiOn ID wages. If the Umon survives, the owners will not have the 
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courage to effect any cut in your wagcs.""i!l b~ one party of workers 
strike and make it successhil. Keep the Un;lit Will be the owner• of 
your wages to be reduced. 

Bombay Girni Kamgar Union 
(Red Flag). 

* 

4th .June L 

THE OWNERS ARE STAGGF.RING BEFORE THE ONSLAUGHT o: 
THE RED FLAG. 

* * * * * 
They tried to break the strike by all possible means. They engaged 

many mawalis on Rs. 2 a day and fed them. They squandered away 
thousands of rupees and now they despair that the strike is not brok~n . .. 

* 
* 
* "' .. • 

* 
* 
* 

PREPARI~ YOURSELF TO TAKE THE RED FI.AG IN THE MILLS ONLY 

WHEN THE STRIKE IS SETTLED ON OUR TERMS. 

Bombay Girni Kamgar Union 
(Red Flag). 

7th June 1929. 

DANGER TO THE LIVES OF MEN RETURNING TO WORK, 

THE\( ARE BEING ROUGHLY HANDLED BY MAWALIS. TIIEllEFORE 

DO NOT RllTURN TO WORK. 

* * * * * * 
At some places, the Mill 1\Ianagers, l\Iuccadums and some of the 

Heads of Departments invite the labourers and they beat them instead 
of giving them work. 

"' "' * * * 
Bombay Girni Kamgar Union 

(Red Flag). 

lOth June 1929. 

Continue the strike. Keep away from the temptation of entering 
the Mills. Do not be cowed down by the show of force. Completely 
vanquish the entmies. Bring success to the Red Flag. 

* * * * * * 
* * * * * * 

(3) If you enter the Mills being beguiled by the false promises of 
the owners, your li,•es will be endangered because mawnlis 
are entering the Mills and intimidation is being resorted to. 

* 
* 

* 
* 

* 
* 

* 
* 

* 
* 

* 
* 



by the owners in this war &-uirni Kamgar Union 
the black flag to utilise <' (Red Flag). 
defeated. At last t.h< 13th June 1929. 
starving them by un7 

by sweat of their ~Japitalism are scared at the red colour of the Red 
i{unning Amock. The owners' newspapers have begun 

• that the strike cannot break. The false news supplied by 
.s is not believed by their own underlings of the Share Bazar. 

Atte, t at raising a campaign against Red Flag Union. 

FIGHT WITH THE INTENTION OF HOISTI'NG THE RED FLAG ON 

THE 1\IfLLS AND IN A FEW DAYS, BRAVE SOLDIERS 

OF THE RED FLAG BE VICTORIOUS. 

* * * * * * 
It is even understood that the mawalis of Millowners annoy the 

women going inside. The Muccadams harass them, the llfanagers treat 
them with contempt. Is this sort of living agreeable to fighting work
men 1 So long we have fought the Managers on equal terms, shall we 
now become cats at his table 1. 

"Kranti ", Sunday, 16th June 1929. 

(Printer, Publisher and Editor :-8. V. Deshpande). 
But how will the agitation be stopped by arresting the leaders 1 

Or how is the movement to be killed by declaring it t~ be illegal 1 
Because the fight of the Red Flag is not dependent on the leaders, but it 
will continue as long as the capitalism is in existence. It will continue 
as long as the owners make money by looting workmen and until the 
unjust existence of capitalism is * * * 

* * * * * * 
But the agitation which has been started on the suffering of workmen, 
which has been started by the workmen suffering under repression of 
Capitalism and Imperialism, not only of India but of the whole world, 
cannot be &topped by one or many Governments. In the world the Red 
Flag has never submitted before any Government. It has always fought 
with the army of Capitalists and the Police. On the 1st of 1\'Iay 
workers in Germany fought resolutely with the army of the capitalists in 
the fight with regard to May Day. 1\Iany workers were killed, many were 
injured but they did not submit. They gave good account of them
selves before the Police and the Army. 

"Kranti ", Wednesday, 19th June 1929. 

(Printer, Publisher and Editor :--S. V. Deshpande). 

DISCUSSION ABOUT REPRESSION BEFORE GOVERNOR. 

To-day's Discussion about Repression. 
The Red Flag has to say that the dispute between the owners and 

workers will be increased by repression and in the end the tyrannical 
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capitalism will be wiped out and there will be one party of workers 
maintaining themselves by their own labour and it will be the owners of 
the wealth produced by itself. 

* 
* 

* 
* 

* 
* 

* 
* 

* 
* 

* .. 
"Kranti ", Sunday, 23rd June 1929. 

(Printer, Publisher and Editor :-K V. DeRhpande). 

HAl\IMER AND SIC'KLE. 

Badge of Unity of World WorkerR. 

* * * * * 
On these badges there is a pieture of hammer and siekle and around it an 

inscription in different languages" Workers of the World unite". 

* * * * * * 
There is no wonder that these badges are being circulated in larger 

number among Red Flag Textile workel'l. * * 
* * * * * * 

Why should Bombay workers feel sorry for RuRsinn revolution ? 
And even taking it for granted that the badge of Hammer and Sickle 
is a sign of Russiun revolution, why should Bombay work~rs throw it 
away. Particularly why should they throw it away under the advice 
of those who respectfully bow down before the Union Jack of British 
Imperialism. * * * * * 

Bombay Girni Kamgar Union 

Dated 26th J1me 1929. 

* * * * * * 
New jobbers and muccadams are being employed and these jobbers 

have to submit themselves to their abuse and beating. The Jllanagers 
kick them and compel them to work more and abo\ e all they get very 
little wagos. This is the result for being disloyal to the Red Flag . 

* .. * .. * .. .. 
* 

* 
* 

Bombay Girni Kamgar Union 
(Red Flag). 

* 
* 

Dated 3rd July 1929. 

THE STRIKE IS GAINING IN STRENGTH. MEETINGS OF THE WORKERS 

EVERYWHERE. NUMBER OF WORKERS RETURNING TO WORK IS 

NOW DIMINISHING. HEART-BURNING OF THE OWNERS. 

The Government is appointing a new Committee to investigate about 
the strikP. But our success does not depend upon this Committee'6 
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decision. If we want success it is no use rein xing the strike. The 
strength of the st-rike must be maintained. The WMk of the Committee 
will depend on the strength, unity and discipline. Therefore, whether the 
Committee sits or not, it is necessary that the strike should be 
continued. 

Bombay Girni Kamgar Union. 

Dated 6th July 1929. 
Continue the strike with greater vigour. The decision of the court 

of inquiry will depend on you. If the strike is broken you will 
derive no benefit from the Goven•m<'nt's Court of Inquiry. If the 
"trike is brok<m the Union's work will he stopped for some time and 
the owners will reduce your wages and oppress you in many other ways. 

* * * * * 
Such of the workers as are rt•turning to work by breaking the strike, 

they are being ill-treated by the hired Dadas and a beginning has been 
made in cutting their wage•. 

* * * .. * 

Bombay Girni Kamgar Union 

(Red Flag). 

• 

Dated 22nd July 1929. 

The owners have become nonplt!'sed. The Viceroy is now coming 
to their rescue. Negotiations to issue an ordinance. Police intimidation 
by lathis is increasing. The more the oppression the greater strength 
to the strike. Since the pay-day the l\Iills are deserted. The owners 
desperate struggles. What a pitiable condition of the owners I 

* * * * * * 
Every workmen bas decided, "We shall not step into the Mills 

unless all our demands are grunted by the owners and they won't mind 
even if they are to lose their lives in fighting for their rights and in the 
cause of truth. We shall enter the l\Iills only with a victorious Red 
Flag." 


